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RECREATION HALE! .Meeting In hoard of trade room------
< linages pro|h>sed In collection of
water rate*. First to be Given on January 30th, 

By St James’ Church. I
Congratulations.

A session of the Public Utilities 
Board was held In the Board of Trads 
rooms, Bridgetown, on Tuesday morn
ing, presided over by Mr. R. T. Mo 
Hrletb, K.C. Miss L. B. Taylor, 
Secretary of the Board, was present, 
and Mr. J. E. Lloyd, Town Clerk, 
and Councillor C. B. Longmlre and 
other» were present at tie sitting 
which was In connection with propos
ed changes In connection with water 
rates In the town.

It Is proposed to allow a cash dis
count for prompt payment within a 
short time, not yet decided by the 
Horfrd, aliter the date bills are usital-

Nineteeoth Annual Meeting Held at 
Lawrencetown—Summary 

of Proceedings

, Revisors and Election Officials An- Tbe erenins of Tuesday, the 30th 
“J"* t,r,^nda ;rr *e,r P^ed-Varioi» Other Mat- TstZZZ*

the attainment other elgbt.e^ b‘trtV fcfS Dealt With. ** **
The occasion was one most ———• mt. • .. «

The Nineteenth Annual Meeting of thoroughly enjoyed by all present The Town Council held its regular series to be giventhe iL-ll

'«*• « *». 3n, « «*■ « ; A .«mb,, « „le„ „„ L ™, "k “ À

January, 1923. President C. 8. Both- Mps- You“S has been an active and those O. K. d were ordered paid, evening clear and to give the entor
am^ey presiding^ He r*t an excell- ^ds Ld wora™Td in X “Gening The ^’<M,unlUee “ Public Property tainment the patronage the cause de- 
ent address reviewing events of the . . , u, , tne even*ug reported that preparatory work hadpast year (this paper will appear In ! 6r 1 e en^“ys 118 highest tributes been entered into re some water ex- 
the local press soon A “ eS ®em and re9petit trora friends tensions, bull that nothing ifui cher

The Secretary referred to some ‘ 11 near' . 1 would he done before Spring,
work of the Association, viz. The in- letters "and‘merges '“Lid oTmany Me88r8' F' E- Bath. Arnold McKen- 
structlve Short Course held in the glft8 from niembers * the !**« and W. H. Maxwell were appoint-
Demons ration-Butiding on the 14th. and (rom otilers. Among [he / : ed revisors for 1923. 
loth and 16th of March, conducted by was a purse 1>f oue hundred d‘„ 1 Mr. A. C. Charlton was append
Dr M. Camming. Secretary of Agrl- from her S0I)3 and daaghter3 who p| presiding officer and Miss Jennie
culture, and staff of the Agricultural now quite wlde1y mattered, only two ' F°Ster’ Po“ Clerk' for the
College, Truro also the pleasing j ln Bridgetown. Mr. Herman Young ; ^
speakers on the 20th of August by. and Mps Euge,ie Saunders 
Prof. Saxby Blair, of the Experimental j Among mM
Farm. KentyiHe and Prof. Trueman. | oce froffl two- daughters, Miss Or-
of the Agricultural College, Truro, j trude and Mrj John DanJel ^(supplied with new uniform.
and Dr Lovet, M. P„ of the County. . were in south Carolina on their way Mr Harry McKenzie representing 

On the <th of September, J. For- j to F,orida the Bridgetown Rink Co., requested
syth Smith. Canadian Fruit Commis- i The posUlon ot esteem and ^ 1 the free use of water. Use was grant-
8 °“ to Great Bri*-ain' wel1 known to in fcWhich Mrs Young is held in the j ed for a nominal and statutory sum
fruit growers by his frequent reports community eannot ,)e better expre,sJ of $100 per year.
of the English markets, was favored ( ed, han |n the { 1 On motion Council adjourned,
with a good audience.. | f0rmer pa3t0r> Rev E E Daley, ny<)W

Tabernacle Church, Halifax, and i I have been 
all will join in wishing for her many 
more

large Attendance, StrilCostumes 
and Geed Music le for 

Enjoyable Erg
h you all 
prosper-

Interesting Budget of Personal mal 
Social Notes—Services 

in the Churches

On Saturday afternoon
on as the date 

given in 
month

day.i
The first Carnival Indgetown's 

new rink took place las day night 
and was u complete sut In every 
way.

The attendance of skaand spec
tators was around two ,lred and 
fifty, and nearly a hull ot the 
former appeared on the n special 
costumes which were dlUlshed in

Sunday, Dec. 31st, a good number 
were out to the Baptist Chufch. It 
really was a union meeting. Both the- 
ministers. Rev. Whitman 
ham, took part.

Evening sèrvice in the Méthodiet 
Church

and Rad>" *

;Funds are neededserves.INGER to pay
for the Pipaless furnace now being 
installed.

Sunday afternoon the Free Mason* 
attended service, in the Anglican 
Church. Rev. Canon Morris 
fine address to 1 the

The Christmas tree 
cert had been looked to, to help 
vide these, but thd violent storm 
vailing on that evening made the 
takings almost nil. A bumper house 
then, in the,Recreation Hall, on the. 
evening of Tuesday,

con-
pro-
pre-

many cases by beauty originality.
After the decision of thdges was 
given, skaters not in *p< costume 'lliny" iind '*u*y eac’b year.

After that time interest will be charg
ed at the rate of 8% per annum up 
to the time water is shu off if such

* ly sent out for tt six months period. tgave a
assemb.ed con-nd Service gregation.were allowed on the IceVdgetown 

band furnished a nice panmie of 
music and the skaters iirled cos
tumes presented a plea, and at
tractive appearance.

The Judges, Mr. B, Sesslnger,
Mrs. Will Lockett and 
Buggies, had no little ditty in ar-. 
riving at a decision. 1 winners 
were—Ladles, first—Miss Ptggott, ^ox photoplay which will begin a

run at the Primrose Theatre next

Monday, Jany. 1st, passed quietly 
away. Family dinners, parties, and 
re-unions, made a happy time for 
many.

Mr. W. Beig is, we are glad to 
hear, nearly himself 
hope be will soon he as well as ever. 
His general kindly manner has made 
him a -great favorite in his office and 
in town.

January 30th.a step becomes necessary. presentkxxxxxxxxx ^ PARADISEWILLIAM I1VSSEL IN Chief Bishop reported the hydrants 
alii in good shape except one.

On motion Chief Bishop will be

“DESERT BLOSSOMS"Hurry | once more. WeThe Literary Society met New- 
Year's evening at the. home of Mr. 

j and Mrs. Joseph Longley. Music 
the special feature of the programme. 
Selections were given by the Paradise 
Male Quartette and by Miss Eleanor 
Longley, and Mr. E. G. Morse, who 
sang solos. Piano solos by Miss Mar
jorie Morse and Mr. Ralph Baird, of 
Massachuseti, were much appreciat
ed. Rev. W. Steadman Smith r*ad .a 
paper entitled “1922 in Fact and 
Fancy." The President, Mr. H. A. 
Longley, gave a paper, prophetic of 
the New Y'ear. A reading by Mrs. 
W. H. Robinson and one entitled 
“Matilda’s New Year Resolutions”, 
were also ^enjoyed. The attendance 
was not as Large as usual, owing to 
the heavy snow drifts.

The Women's Institute will meet 
January ltlh, at the’ home of Mr. and 
Mre. Arthur Whitman. Mrs. Parker, 
of Middleton, will be present and will 
address the meeting. A large attend
ance is expected.

The box of Christmas goodies sent 
to the Kentviille Sanatorium by the 
Women's Institute has been gracious
ly acknowledged. The Ladies are glad 
they hel{>ed Santa Claus in this spec
ial way and hope to do something 
bigger along this tine ia the futur»

Rev. and Mrs. W. Steadman Smith 
were the recipients of a beautiful 
Saskatchewan buffalo robe and a 
purse of money as a New Year’s gift 
from friends in Paradise and West 
Paradise.

Deacon and Mrs. J. S. Longely 
gave a dinner1 party, Dec. 26th. The 
guests were Rev. and Mrs. Ritchie 
EBliott. Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Robin
son, Deacon and Mrs. Norm'an Long- 
ley, and Rev. and Mrs. W. Steadman 
Smith. A very dedigbtful social eve
ning was enjoyed which ended with 
an old-fashioned sing.

The past school term was far from 
satisfactory for our teachers, owing

received were
In “Desert Blossoms", a William

was
T as a "Kew'ple Doll"; fid, Miss 

"Vera, as "Highland Lass Gentle
men—First, Harold Pries “Robin 
Hood'1; Second. Jesse tders, as 
"The Weekly Monitor".

Among those whose urne call
ed for special mention e Eugene : Mojave Desert, in California, forty ■ At this Annual Meeting, Professor !
Poole. "The Man From s"; Fran- niBe® fron> Death t alley, Blair gave an excellent address on
ces Fowler, "Squaw"; leen Fay, 'y*le 9tory *s Kate Corbaley. "Beautifying the Home”; Prof. Arthur j
■"Indian Princess"; I> Fowler, Arthur Rosa on directed the produc-1 Kelsall, of the Entomological Labor- 
"Hiawatha"; John Fr, "John tion- The popular Fox star Is sup-1 atory Station, Annapolis, a practical 
Bull1: Mrs. H. T. MicK« . "Three- l,npte(1 >»' He!«i Ferguson in the fern- talk on "The Control of Orchard and 
Year-Old”; E. A. Hid "Indian"; ln,ne lead- w J RlffGy. Willis Ro- Potato Pests"; Dr. C. B. Sims, V. S„ 
R. V. Arnold, "Uncle n"; Mrs. *>ards> Margaret Mann, Dtilcie Cooper, j on "Some Facts About the Horse"— 
Jesse Saunders, “Littlted Riding ^ harles Spere and Gerald Ptlng. a strong plea to retain the horse, 
Hood"; Mrs. T. Borden,ides". j The young engineer is shown first1 The Financial Statement was de

lot skaters in charge ot construction on a bridge clnred correct by the Auditor, snow- 
contract. The bribing of an assistant ing Receipts of the usual Provincial 
by a swindling cement dealer results j and Municipal Grants, Member Fees, 
in the supplying of Inferior material Sundry and Items amounting 
for the last two spans. As a result,, $159,54. The expenses—insurance, I 
the spans fall, and the engineer is j delegates to Provincial Association to 
discredited. Then begHns the fight

Monday, William Russell is starred 
in tiie role of a young construction 
engineer connected with a mighty 
government irrigation enterprise. 
Many of the scenes were filmed on

Mrs. (Dr.) 'Primrose' has 
KentvMIe to see her aunt, Mrs. Dodge, 
w-ho is quite ill.

Miss Clara Longley has 
Bostoit to visit relatives.

Miss C. Peters, well known for her 
musical ability, is Spending the Win
ter in Sydney, C. B.

Mrs. L. Stoddart spent a day out 
of town with her daughter in South 
Williamston.

Mr. Clyde Morsé; has returned to 
the Royal Bank, Windsor.

Mr. E. Stevens, Halifax, spent Xmaa 
at the home of his gister, Mrs. Wm. 
Prince.

gone toi

gone to
■N *
*

able to do. But it is
, I am sure you have done

hjipp.v anniversary's of her bij^i- much. If you could see the aggregate 
day. The letter referred to follows | of hours 
below: —

not so.

Is and Custom- 
J Happy New 
;hings that go

spent by you in the service 
! of the Lord and His church you would 

Halifax, N. S. , j see that your life has not been profit- 
Jany. 3çd/r923. less, but one of blessing to the church 

lIrs' E’ C’ 'VounS. j and the community in which you
ndgetown. N. S. j have lived. In my experience I have

‘ - Dear Mrs- ' oung: met with a good many useful women
La.+t Sunday as I talked to Fred and I can say this without flattery 

1 for a tew minute9 about Bridgetown, but as a plain statement of fact, that 
e happened to say that Next Thurs- you have been among the best deeply 

day was eightieth birthday, and interested in the things that belong 
I thought that I would drop you a to the Kingdom. I am sure that the 
line of congratulations. You are not Lord will not be unmindful of 
eighty years old but eighty years j labor of love, 
young, I am sure of that. I know 
that the body may not be as strong 
as once it was, but I also know that 
there js a spirit In you that must 
always keep you young.

My Bridgetown friends always hold 
a very high place in my thoughts.
They were happy years that we spent

M(
■

!

The following Is a 
in costume who register—

} I1Mrs. J. B. Hall has been suffering 
We hope she

,I from a . severe' cold, 
will soon recover.Gentlemen 0

M. Jackson, Highland Gladstone 
Stanley 

Harry

Professor Blair, Mrs. Willet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bothamley were guests of 
Dr. J. B. and Mrs. Hall.

On Tuesday a meeting of the- 
Trustees of the Methodist Church waev 
called to consider ways and 
for the coming year.

Were’all glad to see Dr. Phinney 
and family in town for the Christina* 
season. They now reside in Yar
mouth. Mr. W. Phinney is making a. 
good recovery from his very serions 
and painful accident. _z 

Rev. L. and Mrs. Wallace will

& SON V
Parker, A Country Yc;
Anderson, Hlu Klux n;
•Walker, Cowboy; Jas. Beautiful 
Anffl; O. Hill, Crazy ce; Ross 
Oesner, Clown; R. Beion, Clown ; 
?x>uls Fowler, Hiawi ;
Brooks, Black and WhhBlU» Hicks, 
Crook; H. Borden, >on; John 
Fisher. John Bull; J.-ggles, Can. 
Air Service: C. FltzRrlph, Dude; 
M. Durllng, C.'F. A.: Donaldson. 
62nd Bott.; E. A Hie Indian: H. 
Daniels, Sport; A. P. Cream of
Wheat; O. Armstrongld-tashioned
Joe; H. Price, Robin>od; R. V.

Pictou, necessary repairs, maintain
ing plant, care and upkeep of D. B.— 
$140.75. Number of members, 70.
Officers for the Ensuing Year, 1983

President—Robert L. Moore, Wil
liamston.

Vlce-Pree.,—J. Starratt Marshall, 
Spa Springs.

2nd Vice-Pres., H, Parker Menroe, 
Victoria West.

Secty.-Treas.,—L W. Elliott, Clar-

your
!to rehabilitate himself, under an as

sumed name. The Irrigation project 
offers him his chance.

"DOsert Blossoms” Is declared to 
be one ot the best vehicles Russell 
has had. An engaging love theme is 
Interwoven with exciting adventures.

& GENTS' FURNISHINGS
When I think of you I think of what 

the good book says of a women. The 
heart t her husband doth safely trust 
ia her. She will do him good and 
not evil all the days of her life. Her 
children shall rise up and call her 
blessed. She stretcheth out her hand 
to the poor, yea she reacheth forth 

there, and we often look back to her hand to the needy. She openeth
tbem' her mouth with wisdom and in her

I do not know whether yo^ would tongue is the law of kindness. Many 
like to ,.ve life over again or not. daughters have done virtuously but 
I think that you enjoyed life and thou excell est them all. 
while you have had, like all others, 1 am sure that there must be in 
their rough places, yet I am sure your heart a feeling of thanksgiving 
that in many ways the years have | t0 God for the abundance of his 
dealt kindly with you. You have en- \ mercies and especially this that the
joyed the blessings of a home in1 future is as bright as the promises
which you were loved and respected , of God. 
and which you ruled well.

means
WilfredfV\

ear Bight DEEP BROOK»

L! I rCapt. W. V. Spurr entertained ln- ence. 
formally a number of friends in his \ Auditor—E. C. Shaffner, Lawrenco-

town.
Directors representing most of the 

districts of the County.
Delegates to the Provincial Farm

ers' Association—Allison FitzRan- 
dolph, Bridgetown; E. Stewart Ellio t, 
Clarence.

soon.
return to their Mission work in N. B.

Mrs. B. A. Kinifey has returned 
to her home from Berwick where she

new home on Friday. Jany. 5th, It 
Arnold. Uncle Sam; Poole, Man i b<,in.g hlg S8th Wrthday. 
from Mhrs; J. Saun*. Monitor :
Mrs. R. V. Arnold. Fa Dress.

y.
iOLUTION spent a week with friends.

Mr. Benjamin Whitman passed 
quietly away to the Great Beyond at 
the home cf Mrs. Ernest Whitman. On 
Wednesday he was ’aid to rest in the 
old Whitman Cemetety, South Law- 
rencetown.

A day of'/storm and stress, wild 
winds, drifting the snow in high 

hanks. Few are brave, or strong ^ 
enough to face tlie riot of the windsf ' ji. I

Miss Paterson, of Sanford’s, has 
gone to Aylesford.

Miss Josephine Banks, of Moncton, 
is spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Banks.

One of our Lawrencetown 
Edward G. Daniels. Inspector "hi 
Schools, in British Columbia, has be|pn 
very ill with typhoid fever, is slowly 
getting better.
t Mr. J. C. Archibald and Dr. Arch

ibald went to Halifax on Sunday to 
see their mother who is very ill.

Mise Frances McClelland returned 
to Acadia Seminary on Friday.

La4Ue,i , Mr, Dennis Wright spent Christmas
Gene Whynott, Nei Lady; Eva wl‘h friends here. ....

Vldlto Negro Lady; me Ruffee. Courtney Purdy is enjoying his
,r ’ „ . v rorn Rov Xmas vacation with relatives here.Hunter; Mary An the torn bo> .

-, Eileen Mlker, Cowtoy; Jennie Miss Edna Wade, of GranvUe. was 
Brooks. Queen of Fvs; Marion a recent guest of Miss Harriett 
Brook- King of lies: Frances
Fowler' Squaw• Non Fowler. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams spent Miss Annie Roney, of Berwick, was
Evangeline' t >rà Mue Spinster; (lle Xmas season with Mrs. Adams' at home for the holidays.
Annal A-nis, Turk! M. Morse, Parents Mr. and Mrs. S. Blaney, of. Miss Eugenia Mills has returned your falhMy has- been so large.

Mr-. Henry :ck-. College Lower Granville. from a visit with friends in Annapolis. 1 fcnow that y01l have been
Girl: | Hr. G. L. Benson left on Tuesday Mr. Clarence Longmire, who has vour llf ]x)th .

• for a business trip. been attending school of navigation mother
Mrs. W. H. Spurr has returned to j at Yarmouth, has returned home. Then you have been permitted to

.he Sanatorium at Kentville. I Miss Christina Willett, of Berwick, 1Ive a usefuy llfe !n your home im

munity. I know that you have won 
a high place in the esteem of the 
brothers and sisters of the Bridge
town church I am satisfied that the 
rec ordthat is on high is a good one'. 
At this time you, as you look back, 
may he inclined to think how little ;

Groceries From
get the best good» for the 
here

I am sure that the very 
Your ! best life would be a disappointment 

children have not been the kind to | t0 all us if it were not beyond 
cause you trouble. The} have always that rim we see the country of our j 
been a great comfort to you, all of dreams. When we reach four score 
them, and that is a great deal to tile threshholcl cannot he so very far t0 90 much sickness among the boys
be thankful for. and especially when 1 away. but the door leads to the home- and BlHs. We' trust the coming year

J land. But I must not get on this ma- ^nd our children in -the best of 
■n strain far I hope that ten years from l-'^clth, working hard to make up for

another Iost time'

ELLED.1’ GRANVILLE CENTRE

NGMIRE. Clown :
Girl; Honteuse GrittU'oHege 
JMrs. F. R. Fay, Sit of Charity;

Mrs. H.

•a now I shall be permitted 
! word of congratulation and who 
knows perhaps on beyond that.

Mrs. Daley joins me in wishing you 
all blessing and a very happy birth
day and many more of them.

With all good wishes,
Sincerely yours.

Sorry to report Mr. Edwin Tilly 
ill with tons-ilitis for the last twoEileen Fay. Indian P ess;

fteamoue' Joe'the But Sadie Hicks, j Dernic« McDormand, of Bear River, j -pent Christmas week with her
- Mother Goo-c■ Mrs Lowe, Honor; ; has been enjoying a few days with ! eats, -Mr. and Mrs. Reed Willett.

I. ' Murth-i ' Red Cr- Nurse; Flor- her grandmother, Mrs. F. W. Purdy, j Miss Barbara Willett, of St. John.
' * M i ( Doug til -gglc; Nellie ! Miss Josephine Rice returned on 9pent a few days ot the holidays with 

Mrs’ tier America: Thursday after , pleasant visit .with | her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
' I va Ptggott 'Keupie-Oll; A. Fltz- her parents in Landsdown. Willett.

K-ni dolnh winter's, - Mrs. E. A Mt*' Ktho1 p«r<ly 1» at home for : Mrs. W. R. Inglis, and Mrs. Claire 
2J7. t 1 dv - Beattie, Pte. of I the holictoys. Miss Purdy expects to ; Rent, of Tuppervllle, were recent ;
4'toit•*' Mr-' R Donal.n, Some Kit- j enter the Normal School at Truro ' guests of their mother, Mrs. E. E.

Mr. T Bor” e Icicle.; Miss | early in February. | Withers.

r„„e Saunders Lit Red Riding --------------- ■-------- Mr. Ivan S. Troop, student at the
Hoo.l- Mrs H T. Kenzle. Three- STAFF OF COUNTY HOSPITAL General Electric School in West Lynn. 
Year-Old' A Messott', Night; Vera EXTEND THANKS Mass., was at home for a week at
Poole, Scotch Lassl H. Anderson, ____ __ Christmas.

To the EditorWrhe^MONITOR: Miss Edith Goodwin, of Acadia Uni-
Dear Sir:—The stâff df the County versity, who spent the Christmas va- 

Hospital and Home, bel to extend cation at her home here, has returned 
hearty thanks to the Bridgetown to her studies.
Monitor, and to all thoseXwho have Miss Alice M. Troop, teacher at 
In any way contributed toward the Woodvllle, Kings Co., spent the holi- 
success of the Xmas tree and enter- days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
tainment, held in the Recreation Hall, Henry F. Troop.
Dec. 28th, 1922, Z Our teacher, Mrs. Gavel, after

It Is Indeed fortunate) and justly spending her vacation with relatives M 
commendable that there/ the those, In Yarmouth, has returned to take 
who, at this season of the year, and up her duties again, 
at other times are mindful of the Mr. and Mrs. RoMe E. Gtlliatt, of 
unfortunate and offiiicted.Xand who’s Trenton, Pictou Co., and Mr. Carroll 
lives, even ln their IsolatiSh from Gilliat. of Sydney, spent the holidays 
Home and freedom are considerably with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
brightened by the efforts of those, A. Gil Matt.
who, from time to time, act the part Miss Beatrice Calnek and brother, 
of the good Samaritan: the Samar- Mr. Roscoe Calnek. who have been 
itan of whom the world is in needi for several years in the West, came 
today, the one, who's life is welli home for Christmas and will spend 
spent on this earth, because he think-: several weeks with their parents, Mr. 
eth not only of himself, but of hie ‘ and Mrs. J. W. Calnek.

boys-Evelyn weeks.
Miss Bessie During and Miss Mar

ion Bishop are both visiting friends 
in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Scblecher, of 
are visiting Mrs. 

Schleicher's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jodrie, of Paradise.

Miss Eleanor Longley returned to 
Halifax on Tuesday for the remainder 
of the Winter.

par-

\

Hut & PowerCo. dice
Massachusetts.E. E. DALEY.

ENJOYABLE BANQUET
FI'XEKAL OF LATE HUGH BAULKAND SOCIAL EVENING“FATHER AND SON" BANQUET

’ El ,’trical Ap-
cos

ten;
There took place from the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
One of the most pleasant social

The Boys M ork Board of Bridge- affairs of the past week was the din- 
town, are making arrangements for j 
the holding of the annual “Father 
and Son" banquet on Friday, the 19th 
January. This popular annual insti
tution, it is expected, will be as at
tractive this year as It has ever been.

Last year’s banquet is memorable 
for the visit of the great Boys’ Work
er, Taylor Statten. 
ational speaker is being arranged tor.

his parents,
Bauld, 367 Morris Street extension, 
the funeral of Hugh Gray Bauld. news 
of whose death in early manhood, at 
the very beginning of a career which 
promised success and happiness, so 
saddened all who knew him. Thefre

yMISS WHITMAN NOW ON BRIDGE
TOWN TEACHING STAFFner of the "Idlewild Club”, at the 

Riverside' Inn on Wednesday evening. 
After a sumptuous dinner cards were 
enjoyed. Some stunning gowns were 
worn. Mrs. O. C. Jones, White Satin; 
Mrs. Ernest Dargie. Blue Satin; Mrs. 
B. N. Messinger, Blue Satin ; Mrs. C. 
L. Piggotit, Brown Velvet and Lace; 
Mrs. T. B. Chipman, Red Silk Crepe 
Meteor and Lace; Mrs. J. Herbert 
Hicks, White Satin ; Mrs. Capt. Long
mire, Blue Voile Satin trimmings; 
Mrs. Chas. Bent, Blue Satin: Mrs. A. 
F. Little, Black Satin and Lace; Mrs. 
Wim. Jones, Navy Blue Satin fur trim
mings.

A sumptuous banquet well served 
and complete in all its appointments 
was served and the occasion was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all the ladies 
and gentlemen present.

Royal Flying Corps. Miss Geprgie Whitman, daughter of 
Rev. A. H). Whitman and Mrs. Whit
man. of L)awrencetown, has entered 
upon her duties as teacher in the 
Bridgetown schools succeeding Miss 
Gladys Mailman, now Mrs. 1 Clyde 
Marshall.

Miss Whitman Is a graduate (if New 
Brunswick Normal School and 
for a number of years, a successful 
teacher in the Sack ville Schools, re
tiring from duties for a period of rest. 
She is a teacher with an excellent 
record and the School Board are con
sidered fortunate ln securing her 
vices, especially at this period of the 
school year.

Miss Whitman’s grandfather, who 
is still hale and hearty in the ninety- 
first year of his age, resides at Al
bany. He saw work as a teacher for 
over fifty years and it is interesting 
to note that he was the first teacher 
of Dr. M. E. Armstrong, the present 
Chairman of the Bridgetown School 
Board.

>LM, ranager
LOWER GR.VILLE Iwas a large attendance and many 

tokens unmistakable of sorrow and 
a sense of loss, these including a 
wealth of flowers, among which, to
gether with many from relatives and 
friends, were a wreath from the Ses
sion of St. Andrew’s Church; a wreath 
and Masonic dnrmem from Burns 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M.; a wreath from 
the staff of the firm of Bauld Bro
thers; and a plant from the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of St/Andrew’s Church, 
whose minister, Rev. D. MacOdrum, 
conducted the service. Two hymns 
were sung—^'My Faith Looks Up To 
Thee", and “Asleep in Jesus", and 

furnished
touching proof of the real sorrow 
friends feel in the' death of this prom
ising youth, whose young wife and 
parents have the sypipathy of all who 
know them in a truly grievious blow.

—Evening MaiL

wasA very pleasant itternoon 
spent on Tuesday. Î lust., at Mrs. 
J. R. Elliott's, W-t the annual 
Christmas tree of t Anglican Sab
bath School, was gle by Miss E. A. 
Betts. After an inesting address 
by Ven. Archdeacon atson, the Rec. 
gentleman distribut gifts, oranges 
end candy from t heavily laden 
tree to each boy aoglrl.

Mt. and Mrs. !' Snbean and 
daughter, who hav spent the last 

months In the .S.A., returned

A good inspir-. .. ■I

SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS

was

ous New Year
bew, wc take this opportu- 
patronage and support dur- 
: still further favors in the 
throughout 1923 to get your 
be sure of satisfaction.

!
omc'AW* ser-•nuts re* mi

BRICKTON
\^_tew

* on Tuesday,
On Thursday, it Inst., was con

sidered the worst iiw storm of the

We wish our editor and staff com
pliments of the ssason.

Mr. Charles Taylor, Sr., scent tin- 
holidays with his daughters in the 
U.S'.A.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner, of 
Bridgetown, visited friends here on
New Year's day.

the occasion abundant andPlan deliberately—execute prompt-
season.

Mrs. Maud Fant-ton, of Lowell, 
Mas*., spent the Xis holidays with 
her parents, Mr. ai Mrs. J. K. Win
chester. ... ___

iy.RNS7 Be the master of money, not its 
slave.

Silence ' is a hard argument to
answer.

1fellowtnnn.
Iu behalf of the staff,

A. F. HIVTZ.
The beginnings of all great things

are little things.
GOODS DEI’VD «V
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| PROFESSIONAL CARDS |2.KUNW) TUNS CAPE BRECON COAL j 

TO BE DELIVERER AT BOSTON
*AOB TWO lum blng 

and Stove Repairs.

PKE1UCTS POPULATION 50
MILLION IN POLAND

1 V
FilWhile newspapers and prominent 

officials in the United State's are loud
ly protesting against the shipment of 
American hard coal to Canada, it is 
interesting to note that Canadian soft 
coal la now being shipped in large 
quantities to the New England States, 
the British Empire Steel Corporation 
having 
tons at

1 OWEN & OWEN

and Solicitors

ROYAL, N. S.
ïïjJlïl>Fr iPoland will have a population in 

excess of 50 million in 1971 and will 
then rank fourth among the nations 
of Europe, according to a prediction 
made by John Dombski, one of the 
leaders of the "Piaat" or Witos Party.

of the Polish delegation 
negotiated the Treaty of Riga 

Domibski sets

L• s 3ETOWN, N. S. 
ko. 3-2.smoke: i Barristers

ANNAPOLIS
Telei

\ ■^=’-
\ i

E R R. FAIR NMiddleton—open IfW®d6nesda'y from ZA^p.m.Branch
tJ6 &y p.m. and every 
from 9 a.m. to H a.m.

1 ;and head 
which 
with Russia in 1921.

ArchitectK contracted to deliver 250,000 
Boston alone during the com-

P Ï\ (o' -V \ 

«

IA
Real Estate. .ESFORD. N. S.Money to Loan on, for tills belief in 

"(The Population of the 
Republic" which appeared in 

" a War-

J ,k*L ing Winter.
Six or seven cargoes 

have already been landed at Boston 
the steamers Lingan and Rose

forth his reasons
of this coal1 I- njtm

-

an article on
■ K/f OjJ £

in w ■

A. BISHOP BS. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.\ani Polish
a recent issue of "Polltyka,

periodical published under his

0.
X mII and

Castle will be employed regularly in 
it from Sydney and

v: ak e r and Jeweler

Ijy. & o'**£ z.

Wa154 saw
transporting 
Louisburg. while other steamers of 

Breton coal fleet will also 
at Portland, Rockland

direction. _ , .
Only Russia, Germany and England 

larger populations than

m k and Jewelery RepairerWatch,y2ih h Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 
Telephone 15-

<: Queen Street, 
DGETOWN, N. S.

the CapeK XIwill have 
Poland fitly years hence, the writer 
believes. Poland now ranks sixth in 
population among the. nations of 
Europe, but according to Dombski s 
prediction Poland will pass both 
France and Italy before 1971.

s

pkte. \ ■
I"* deliver cargoes 

and other American ports.
Most of the Cape Breton coal will 

be used by the New England rail- 
arid industrial plants, whose

tins ■'AiWI &!»i
i T 5

lLTER toshCHÿl Real Estate SecuritiesI s Money to loan onsszi AM srooKiNG el
TOlACCoEfj roads

stocks were badly depleted as a re
sult of the miners' strike in the Unit-

Maker and Upholsterer, 
r and Paper Hanging 

Carpeatf ^ork antl General Repairs.

Woe shop? eGran ville Ferry

ai drill
HERMANN C. MORSE 

B.A* LJ*B.
PMfflW"'nyiiiivjiiD'i

AU Ç%,%peaoS‘..bToï'-_”Jti'•V FASCINATING STORIES ed States last Summer.\ when the ITwenty-five years ago,
>1 Whitney interests were infascinating stories of adveiKi 

ture and romance will commence this K J 
month in The Family Herald and | 5 
Weekly Star of Montreal. “The King's 
Arrow." by H. A. Cody, takes one
back to stirring times in the pictur- --------- , R)St0n,
esque days of the Acadians and the, ^ v B_Raper Milner, who interests from active control of the
United Empire Loyalists. The le- ' months apAtixteen companies mentioned and a heavy ad-
low Flower,” by Thompson Cross is ^ ^ ^ the reside^e of>,8e duty on C .nadlan coal entering

thrilling tale of adventure in the ^ th S3lisbury Rmà. De- : the United States, caused a cessation
Far East. These two stores ^ was born tt Rawdon, Hants « tMs trade until it disappeared en-
are worth double the subscription , ceased was ^ fltteen years ago.

The Family Herald am late Mr jfilner had in his pos- During the past Summer a number
session up to the time of his death, Cf cargoes were shipped from Sydney 
certain relics which his parents had to Boston in American colliers be- 

them from England, and longing to the,New England Fuel and 
three hundred years Transportation Company and these 

natives of ] shipments started a revival of the 
trade, which promises to keepCTthe 
Cape Breton mines working/ pretty 

action is like rain steadily until the St. Lawrence ship
ments are

Barrister, SoUcItor and ^otary Puhllc 
Money to loan on I irst-tlass 

Real Estate.

RAPER MILNER WEB NEAR 
MONCTON

Two Henry
control of the Dominion Coal Com- 

I pany, and the New England Gas and 
Hants County 101 Coke Company, there was a consider- 

trade in Cape Breton coal to 
buit the withdrawal of these

1 <

OLD CHUN JIB WORK BONKi
| He Was Bom at

agent Comb'3 or tut hair maüe into 
Puffs, insformations and Switches, 
Term 
an tee 
ed toJ

IC5 GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Aapolis Itoyal. R.F.D. No. L

Tears Ago. : able insurance
^ BRIDGETOWN. N. S. . 

Offitie in Royal Bank Building.
,

ideratfc. Satisfaction guar- 
ail orders promptly attend-Î,

1
kX c.i

" john“ibvine.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary PnbUe, etc.

Office In Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection.

TKeTobacooof Quality
A

Dr, M. C. ARCHIBALD

B.A., M.D., C.M. 
(McGill)

price of
Weekly Star of Montreal for a

Subscription sent'in immediate-
full

year.
ly will catch the opening instalments.

brought with 
which are over 
old. His parents were 
Yorkshire, Eng.

PLANF/SINCF. •/WRENCETOWN, N. S.FIRST GERMAN
* WAR TO LAND IN ENGLAND W. A. LiyiNGSTONB 

Barrister & SoUcItor.
30-tf. "N

Horse Shoes 
For Luck

?Croydon, Eng.—The first German 
airplane, piloted by a German airman, 
to land voluntarily in England since 
the war. arrived at the airdrome here.

Tie passengers were directors of The art of pleasing is the art of 
thomg German air combine which is rising in the world, 

to complete the details of 
proposed air service between

TEA & MacNIECB 
tartered Accountants

| Counsel after 
atfter harvest.

CROWE BUILDING, 
ANNAPOLIS

renewed In the Spring- 
—Halifax Herald. ROYAL

Afli, Investigations, Systems. 
■iiySi and Corporation Auditors, 
Tncome Tax Returns.

ST. $FLN, AMHERST, MONCTON. 
42-131 MONTREAL.

Sappointment, 
will meet cli&ts in Bridgetown.

MnFEDERAL APPOINTMENT Mr. Livingstone, on
J

planning
are vogue at Weddings and over racing 
stable doors, but will not help to build up

your

Business sufeess, or "luck”, as jealous 
rivals call it. i*' the product of wise plann- 

deal policy of service and

2 ;r'";
Relieves Neuralgia ' ported in the Province. i wharf there'

Dr. ■X. B. SIMSthe

rTeterlnary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary 'College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

sales volume. Mlnord's LinimentA I Dr. * AN A REID W A 11 E 5 
L.É), R. F. P. S. (Glasgow)

•ENTAL SURGEON.BANFF IN WINTERr.v,
ing, a square
advertising.

>1f Sped attention given to the treat
ment othildren and Pyorrhea

OECE HOURS:—10 a.m to B 
p. Evenings by appointment

| - I• . ■ ■

;1 Skiinfa at Banff J
1 sH y ~ • -

. iADVERTISING keeps the public m-
Such knowledge 

An ex- 
an in-

i 6 f
.formed of your business.

confidence and Goodwill.
VJ, PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21. :>■< -0 
*.«.•••>> .-à..

' A ■

-i\ breeds
penditure in advertising wijj prove 

tervrt-bearing investment.

. i ■ Addre«n?rimrose Block, Granville St, 
RIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telepae NO. 107.

-r, >

«LiJ $

vscm mI St***

mùiùai “

'1 iW. B. REED/ •' THE WEEKLY (•tC.et the facts from 
MONITOR.”

* I Funeral Director and Emlmimer -
Latest styles in Cqsaets, etc. Ail ! 

orders will receive prompt atfen- ; 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of | 
the county. Office and show-rooms 
in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

DA £. CAMERONmm UTMmxOB#1 SlegrapherWM
fix-'

\ î inii
^ '

iA WORD TO THE WISE
A.list of advertisers from 

Monitor” in your handbag or pockej is the 
Wst " Horse Shoe ” you can carry for " luck 
in buying. An advertisement is an invita- 

tion.

rxx-< and Typist<
\- The Weekly

Res|(ce, Granville St. East, 
ItIDGETOWN. N. S.

: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m. 
ondays to Fridays.

Le eg given in Shorthand. 
45-13 i

\ 71•.

V fl rJ

IfH-Zm * F. 8. ANDERSON
, i I i Dental Surgeon

^ .V. i Graduate of University of Maryland
- 4 ■ ,v j
i " 9V Office: Queen SL,

ANCI1Dr.|:1
% r;! ' Them,fc;Shop1 Where You Are Invited To “Yes,
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A*.< mmIssued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers As
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,1. H. HICKS & SONS >♦
SHOE ON OTHER FOOT NOWSUGGESTS THAT CAYADIAAS

RETURN CAPTURED GUN !ZTakin^

a Ski Jump
Undertaking.

-The Canadian wood pulp embargo, 
Uostmi Mayor Says Restoration of | which at present sorely handicap* 

Alleged Bunker llill Cannon Would j United States paper mills, is likely 
Touch Heart of America as Good I to be extended to exports from all/

1 forest lands in the Dominion, accord- 
! ing to Chibt Forester William B. 

Boston.—Mayor Curley wrote to Oreely in the annual report of the 
Hon George V Graham. Canadian Forest Service, U. S. Department of 
Minister of Militia and Defence, sug-1 Agriculture, Just issued. Should this 
gosling that the Dominion present to be done, he adds, raw wood from 
Boston in time frrr this year's cede- Canrxla will be completely shut off 
brntlon of the Bunker Hill anntvers- as a source of supply for the paper 

cannon said to have been cap- Industry of the United States.
The paper mills of that country now 

drew one-third of their requirements 
from Canada, and northeastern mills, 
he says, have already been seriously 
handicapped by present embargo, 
which prohibits ptfljrwood exporte 
from crown lends.

;
t, I | We do undertaking in all its branches. 

Hearse sen. to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.

m
sPPLE TREES
¥ %

SPECIAjfr INTRODUCTION OFFER 
Two neiStrletles of proven worth at 

! $60 per 100.

3CARLI1P1PP1N.—Similar to Mc- 
Into Ibut less subject to spot. 
Very ofltable.

DBLICK L—'"The* greatest money 
mak »f the Century.”

Good i Iks of Duchess and Stark 
ind smaBuantitles of other standard 
varieties jili available at $65 per 100.

These | No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
sspeclaliSelected. 25% deposit or 
bank reftoces required. ■

% % %
CANADIJ NURSERY COMPANY,' 

(Moncton, N. B.

,>z ' '• .at ; ÿ :
.■r Banff H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.
> IWill Token. 1 Girl Hockey 

Teams at 
Banff 

Carnival !

I
D. A. R. TIMETABLE }

- W ^

MATURE has made Banff, Alber
ta, one of the finest summer and 

winter resorts in the world. Hereto
fore most of the visitors came in the 
summer. Within the last few years 
large numbers have been attracted 
in winter when sports carnivals 
have been held with great success. 
The season 1922-1923 is likely to 
make a new record in the popularity 
of Banff as a winter sports centre.

Did you ever ski down a ni de-lung 
ski-slide in a pass in the Rocky 
Mountains? Did you ever swim in 
a hot sulphur swimming pool and 
gather snow from the sides to snow
ball your companions? Did you 
ever meet a deer suddenly on_ a 
mountain road and find it unafraid? 
Did you ever waltz on skates? Did 
you ever climb a mountain and slide 
all the way down its side on your 
snow-shoes?

All these things you can do in 
winter at Banff—famous Canadian 
mountain resort, 4.534 feet above 
sea level in the clear bracing air of 
the Rocky Mountains.

One of

' '
Train service as it effects Bridge

town:—
No. 96—From Annapolis Royal, ar

rives 6.28 a.m.
No. 95—From Halifax, arrive# 12.27 

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

1.05 p.m.
No. 97—From Halifax, arrives 8.43 

p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From yarmoilth, Monday, 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.45 
a. m.

v

, .... Z;
vzr ii

WÊÊÊmary a
lured by the British In that historic 
battle. The cannon, a small field 
artillery piece, has been ou exhibit 
for many years at the citadel, Quebec.

In his letter requesting ^return of 
thd gun in time for the annual June 
17thi. celebration at Charlestown, the 
Mayor said that the proposed gift 
would not only move Bouton's feel
ings, but would "touch the heart of 
America as a fresh sign of the good
will and amnjiy so long existing be
tween the United States and Canada, 

the world's few neighboring

HE
m

\ \ 0i•- fit. Tt
* &

■ -,

one pla 
nothing 

• Don't
speech

W'iii

This illustrates, the report con
tinues, the hazard of becoming de
pendent upon foreign supplies. The 
rapid increase in lumber shipments 
through the Panama Canal for- 
shadvws the time, in the near future, 
when the principal source of soft
wood. lumber for the entire nation 
will have shifted to the west coast, 
and the averages freight cost paid by 
the home builder or manufacturer 
will have advanced to a new and 
higher level.

!
«

;| ;ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED
>-tf/

w
i| |x mm JAMES

^mrnmêmrnÊm

i Competent workmanship guaran
teed.

-‘:'v ■

-
among
nations whose 4.000 miles of frontier

W. C. PARKER,
Lawrencetown, N. S. The M ITOR is indebted to Mr.

- F. J. D. iarnjum, • the millionaire 
lumibermi ; of Annapolis, N. sS„ for 
a copy c Hr. O. Schierbeck's prize 
essay ot ‘Spruce Budworm, Bark 
Beetle an ^orer." It was the writer 
of this 1 $ who won the prize of ' 
$5,000 off d by Mr. BarnjmkZÇ.116 
book has »n published by Mr. Barn- 
jum at h own expense and he will . 
cheer-fullj end free copies to all in-

forest preservation. A I 
rd sent to Mr. Barnjum 
ie New Birds Building,

26-tf. Kentvl 
the LibJ 
chant, q 
chosen 
the Prov 
ear>- bv 

‘ H. H. 
ways.

remain unfortified."
Doubt has been fast on the authen

ticity of the Bunker Hill relic by 
United States historians who contend 
that the Americans usedTShly muskets 
in that engagement.

I 17
NOTED INVENTOR’S WIDOW IS 

DEAD
town is also famous for hockey and falo park to visit, and a glimpsé of 
a number of fast teams have their one of these magnificent animals is 
home here among which those of the largely sought.
ladies are far from the least im- But the outstanding wonder of 
portant, Banff is its mountains. Whatever

There are walks with unique winter sports you may delight in, 
attractions around Banff. You may you are always ringed by an araphi- 
be coming down one of the beaut:- theatre of mountains. Range upon 
fully graded roads, flanked by tin range, and snow-covered peak be- 
slender ranks of the mountain pines, yond peak, they tower above one and 
and a deer will walk out of the stretch away into the distance, 
woods just ahead of you and stand Against the snow on their sides the 
and gaze at you. This is because dark mountain pines stand out in 
Banff is in a government parir sharp relief. In climbing one is 
where it is against the law to shoo' tempted to stop often, for every new 
wild animals. Any day walking level brings into view fresh peaks, 
down the' main street, you may meet and hitherto unguessed valleys, 
a large mountain sheep. But he Banff is easy of access bairn- on 
•s no long.-r a wild one—he is the the main line of the Canadian i’aei- 
masrot of the mer it d police sta fir Railway, time and a half hours' 

There is a...j the Luf- jour*»y from Canary.

the most unique attrac
tions of Banff is the swimming in 
the hot pools. Sulphur Mountain is 
named for its remarkable hcnlth- 
civing springs of sulphur /water.
These gush out of the side of the 
mountain, and even in zero weathe: 
are so warm that they are delightful 
for swimming.

Ample opportunity is afforded for 
every variety of winter sport. Down 
on the river js a rink where one may 
practise figure-skating, or watch 
some accomplished skaters waltzing 
to music. One of the best toboggan 
runs comes down the side of Tunnel 
Mountain. Skiing.is also a popular 
fort here an.i splendid opportunities 
are offered for jumps on the jntovr.- _

T.«t llUie mountaini tioaed here.

Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell Passed 
Away in Washington.

THE TRICKS TYPE PLAY
TAKING THE •CURE"

; -*As a result of a typographical error 
which appeared in Mr. E. Scarow's 
advertisement yesterday.
"garters for women hard to fit," when

FA man with a few hairs consulted 
a chemist, who recommended a cure 
for partial baldness, 
tried It. and returned a few day? later 
to report (.

"It worked splendidly," said the j 250 male applicants for positions In 
"I a to "no longer partially , Mr. Sea: row's store. The young men 

evidently thought that the "garters" 
would be fitted in the store.—-Owen

Washington.—Mrs. Alex. Graham 
Bell, widow of the famous inventor, 
died here after a long illness. She 
w-as sixty-ithree years of age.

Mrs. Beil died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. David Fairchild, where 
‘.he has been failing ever since the 
daath last August of the famous in
ventor.

terested 
letter or 
care of

offering
/The customer

the word “garters" should have read 
I "gaiters," there was approximately

Montreal,lit bring a copy by return 
naail. Do not 

Buiidi

. NORcustomer, 
bald. 1 am completely bald."

sayYour r station is what r.v-n 
of you, j r character is what >"ca
are.

ClalrniXtUili j.Ui tiiNSound Times.Ml nurd's Liniment fur Distemper, I
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<• i i-MOI NT HANLEY

I••rWeTtf’r.'’ Atfa.ppy and Prosperous New Year
• . -J*’ . to the editor and readers of The

I'" • -Y..'.'' | MON i TOR.
• r y:.Mr- Mlifor4 Slocomb, of this place.

.'1 $£■'' ■ I sPe®t Xmas and the past week with
’ * ! 1 ^is sifter. Mrs. Hallett Daniels, of

DJ Xl.f.1 Granville Centre.
Miss Vera M. Elliott returned home 

a few days ago after spending three 
weeks, the guest at the home of Mr. 
Hallett Daniels, Granville Centre.

Miss Helen M. Frits, of the Mem
orial Hospital, Middleton, is spending 
the Xmas holidays at her home in 
this place.

Miss V. M. Barteaux, Pereau, Kings 
Co., and Miss A. I. Fritz, Douglasville, 
Annapolis Co., are spending the Xmas 
holidays with their parents in this 
place.

«iliiilliitljjjjjj» |f.3ÈT0WN, N. S. * 
so. 3—

!

Railway News
tm m iE It It. FAIRS , '• mmpeg, ...an.—Since the com

mencement of the crop year up to 
Oct. 1st, 85,595,574 bushels of wheat 
have been marketed by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway western lines, 
it was announced at the local office 
recently. During the some period* 
the company handled 12,229,772 
bushels of coarse grain and for the 
same period last year 56,164,115 
bushels of wheat were marketed as 
well as 6,940,688 bushels of coarse 
grain. Total cars loaded to date 
amount to 52,773 as against last 
year figures of 38,257.

There is every indication that the 
volume of travel to Europe during 
November and December will this 
year be heavy. It is already appar- i 
ent lhat the number of those who 
intend spending Christmas in the 
Old Country will be unusually large, 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
making special arrangements to 
accommodate the traffic. A special 
through train will be run from Win
nipeg to the steamer “Montcalm”, 
sailing from St. John, N.B., »n De
cember 12, and through tourist 
sleepers will run from Edmonten, 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina and oth
er western points to catch other C. 
P. R. sailings from St. John, thus 
giving a through service from these 
cities to the Oid Country.
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-V/ JBfci hUNLESS you see the. name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

A. BISHOP

Inker uud Jeweler

k and Jeweler y Repairer h ■2

B r
VQueen Street, 

dKiElOWN, N. S. \
V. 111. line? one» lia.l /iam-Bul 
It* v t fo: gf( 
tli- i hurts.

applied
»w it su >thes and healsJ -k£vm< tivrs never use an

t lli;!l . it IrLit K T0S1I .m Î’ - Biscuits for Teayt' x jfan
y..tr

it ; ,.
■ \ v« y sort oi wouiz

i n
Maker nml Vpimlsterer, 
Fund Paper llniiglug 
S ,>rk and General Repairs.

Mrs. Clyde Cartier, of Imperoval, 
Halifax Co., is spending two weeks 
with her parents in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merry, of Mar-

(mj Hit ni healer i ; r
aLi «is;on or soreness.
ti

Light, and crisp, and appetising,> 

and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made, with REGAL 
FLOUR.

3.r mV isk Forhop, eVniuvllle Ferry garetville, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Mosher, Gates Mountain, spent Dec. 
25th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mosher, Mt. Hanley.

EMnpri Lynn,

1

ill WORK DON F Mrs J. E Bierwirth, of Carnduff, 
Sask writes :— My little boy cut off 
tin * i <> of his finder and it seemed a 

• f. i at -c;i»r However. I applied 
/'.. i l uk to stop the pain and bleeding 
aiiii it gave tue ,child such relief that 1 
c.ir.tinned ihe treatment Us:t:^ nothing 
In.i Zam-Huk. I dressed the finger each 
clay, and the wound healed perfectly.''

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Handy “Buyer" boxe* of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 21 nnd 100—Druggists.
Affirm If th- trie» murk (reglster.il In Cnnndn) of never Manufacture of Mono- 
o.m ti.iivl.liUter cl ynlleyllracld. While It If well know that Afplrln mentis liny, r 
manufavture. to assist th- public against Imllntlohs. th Tablets of llayer Company 
will le stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross."

I say I • - a ■•»y
Miss Port George, 

spent a few days recently, the guest 
of Miss Clara Armstrong, 
place.

or cut hair made into 
Hormatlona and Switches.
[crate.
|; order* prompUy attend-

c 1 „ 4
Satisfaction guar- of this

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

*

Miss Elma Mackenzie,
George, spent a week recently, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs: Benjamin 
Barteaux, of this place.

Mr. Frank Mosher had the misfor-

ot Port

Business and Travel LeBow Island.—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company has a gang 
of men at work here on the improve
ments to their pumping plant and 
when completed there will be quite 
an improvement to the volume of 
water that can be pumped from the 
river. The work includes the put- 1 
ting in of a new boiler and pump at 
the river, so that they can use na- I _ 
turai gas as well as gasoline, and 
thus he sure of fuel at all times for i

I pumping, and does away with water !
! trouble and having engines run for Mr. and Mrs. Harold Messenger, of 

water. It also increases the service Annapolis Royal, spent Christinas day | Mrss Dora Tooker, teacher at Har-
hore and practically does away with | at Mr. Samuel Keener s. ! lem, accompanied by-hpr frienA. Miss
iUHPlR Mlftivtt8: u Tile funeral of Miss’ Cassie' Beeler Fanil>" Walker, is spending the Xmas
tharge of the’ work and has^crew ttK>k Plat e on Saturday afternoon. ’ holidays with her pprents in this
af eighteen men working with hitr. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lara more and , P‘ace-
under Foreman W. J. Oliver. It wil! daughter Mildred, of Smith’s Cove, are 
take at least three weeks for the 
work to be completed. When fin
ished they will be able to fill the 1110re s Parentb 
present water tank, which holds Wright.
16,000 barrels, in three hours. When | 
it is considered that there will be at 
least twelve to sixteen trains daily j 
taking water here it means -«there

GEORGINA BANCROFT 
[oil* Royal, R.F.D. No. 1, ! In 12 Months of 1921I. C. AJtzHl^ALD

.A.. M.D., C.M. 
(McGill)

*

f | tune to lose a very fine horse.
Mr. Blakney Brown, of Port Lome, 

was calling on friends in this place.
Messrs. Murray Mosher and Roop 

Barteaux are able to be out again 
-ati^r being sick for two weeks with 
jaundice.

ÎT EMDS PAIM Value of Economical Management at This Time 
is Shown in Big Railway s Increase In Net 

Earnings m Face of Decrease in Gross.

flyc. box, jjur 31-ii. AU Stores anU Chemists.

RENCBTOWN, N. S. X v.PRLNCKDALE

HE report of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s operations 
during the year 1921 will be 

an unusually interesting document 
tc all Canadians. The annual report 
of this Company is always of inter
est in view of the fact that, more 
truly and more completely than any 
other report issued, it year by year 
reflects the state of national teade 
and industry. The C. P. R. touches 
all parts of Canada. Its earnings 
at once reflect the prosperity or de
pression that may exist in any part 
of the country, and the sum total of 
the year’s operations as analyzed in 
this report may confidently be ac
cepted as an unerring .indication of 
how the country has prospered dur
ing the twelve months under review.

At this }ate date there is 
in the statement that 1921 was not 
a year of uninterrupted progress, 
but it is interesting to review the 
period, and In the light of some such 
'cempre.hyisive report as that of the 
C. P. K. to clearly see m what direc
tion Canada’s business affairs are 
moving. In this respect the C. P. R. 
report for 1921 is an outstanding 
example. In spite of a large de
crease in gross earnings, the com
pany is able to show an ihcrease in 
ret as the result of rigid economy 
throughout its working operations, 
and in so doing it has pointed out to 
all Canada the shortest road back to 
normal trade activity.

During 1921 the company’s gross 
earnings were $193,021,854 
against $216,641,349 in 1920, a de
crease of $23,619,494, or 10.20 per 
cent This decline followed natur- 

* ally upon the general business de
pression resulting in lessened pas
senger and freight traffic, decreases 
in both passenger and freight rates, 
and to a partial crop failure in some 
parts of Western Canada.

The Company’s sales of agricul
tural land in the year were 153,304 
acres for $2,872,000, or an average 
of $18.74 per acre. Included in this 
area were 6,686 acres of irrigated 
land which brought $55.13 an acre, 
ao that the average price paid for [tons, 
the balance was $17.17. Land sate» 
reflected a large decrease in 
age, but as is pointed out by Presi
dent E.*W. Beatty in his annual 
report, the adoption of reasonable 
damniaration laws designed to en

courage the entry into Canada oi 
immigrants of the right type would 
result in an improvement in this con
nection.

In the face of the decline in earn
ings it was necessary to make a 
sharp reduction in operating ex
penses if the sound position of the 
company was to be maintained. For 
the year these expenses amounted 
to $158,820,114 as compared 
$183,488,304 in 1920, the 
the decrease being th?’ rhe net earn- 
in/l,f°rJh-e ,veaï Showed an increase 
ot $1,048,890, totalling $34,201.740 
as Srjr&lnst $33,153,044 in the previ
ous year. The year’s operating 
penses amounted to 82.28 per cent, 
of the gross earnings and the net to 
17.72 per cent, as compared with 
84.70 per cent, atid T5.30 per cent, 

spectively in 1921.
How large a part the Canadian 

Pacific plays in industrial life may 
be gathered from the fact that more 
than half, or 53.84 per cent, of the 
total $158,820,114 Working expenses 
for the year was paid out in wages, 
while one quarter, or 25.92 per cent, 
was used for the purchase of sup
plies. The purchase of fuel and sup
plies for locomotives took another 
15.51 per cent, and government taxes' 
consumed 3.49 per cent. »

The contraction in the country’s 
general trade is perhaps more clearly 
indicated in the following figures on 
passenger and freight traffic. Dur
ing the year 15,186,081 passengers 
were carried by the company, as 
against 16,769,555 in 1920. 
average journey was 89.67 miles and 
average fare paid was $2.59. Ia 
1926 the average journey was 102.45 
miles, and the average fare paid 
was $2.89. Thus we see that not 
only was the number of passengers 
smaller in 1921, but each passenger, 
on an average, made a shorter trip, 
and paid less in fare.

The total tonnage of all classes of 
freight, multiplied by the number of 
mues it travelled, was 12,124,675,579 
tons, as against 15,687,014.791 in 
1920, a decrease of 3,562,339,212

The company plans to spend $10,- 
622.137 during the coming year oB 
replacement and extensions that will 
improve the operating facilities of 
the entire system and incidentally 
help to revive industrial activi».

TEA * MacNIECE
rtervd Accouatanti

Investigations, Systems, 
and Corporation Auditors* 
rouie Tax Returns.

«

Mr, Ros-coe Elliott, of‘.Guelph, Ont.,
spending a week with Mrs. Lara- , *l,ent tke Xmas holiday's with his 

Mr. and Mrs. Forman 1 Paints, Mr. and Mrs. Semuel Elliott.
Miss Edith Porter, teacher, spent 

the Xmas holidays with her parents,

I, AMHERST, MONCTON, 
MONTREAL.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Lorrell Feener went 
1 to Avlesford Thursday to spend a ^r- aû(' ^rs- Harding Porter,

! Hall's Harbor.
NA REID WARES 

R.F.P.S. (Glasgow)
of

i few days with Mrs. S. Pyne. 
must ”be a "supply" of" it "on "hand ât I Mr- R- C. Brooks, of Centrelea, was |, Quite a number from here attended
i.iusi ue a supply oi i; un nanti at ------ — ------------------ - — ------------------ - ------ i s,
all times. This new installation wilt J ? guest over Friday night of Mr. Elder j the Hines—Tapper wedding-at^l ottage 
meet the, requirements.

ex-
IINTAL SURGEON. f

attention given to the treat* 
liildren and Pyorrhea
ICE HOURS:—16 a.m to • 

Evenings by appointment

Cove, Dec. 27th. 1922.Fraser.
Winnipeg.—Western Canada’s ex- ™ss Gladys Wrisl,t u sPendi"S the 

port business in fruit, potatoes and ho,ida>"s at the home of her parents, 
other lines of produce has developed Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wright, 
to such proportions that exporters Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanford and son 
are now arranging to establish big Donal(li ot ciementsport;
Collecting warehouses in Winnipeg ...and other cities of the prairie pro* Mrs’ ‘Ndrman Sanford and tamily; Mr- . , , .. . .
inces. The Canadian Pacific has and Mrs. Jennie jSanford and family. ; the most of their time hugging the
granted special storage in transit Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Browm and i fire." or radiator, as the case may be.
privileges at Winnipeg, Regina, family, of Clementsvale, were guestto ! R is also the tune when the tinie-
an°°nSneriiaa' ^ on Christmas day at Mr. Zenas San- i worn advice to keep the window open
hove, • n >• fPT,9 ln ford’s and to look after the proper vend la-boxes originating in British Colum- Ioru s- , V-, , * .
bia. Mr. Elder Fraser spent Monday and tion of J the home and office is in order.

Tuesday at Centrelea and Bridge
town. _

Mr. Dennis Wright is visiting 
friends in Deep Brook.

Mr. H. Marshall, of South Range, 
was a guest at Mr. Gardener Wright's 
over Friday night. J)

Miss Norma Wright Is visiting her 
cousin. Miss Lillian Robar, Bear 

Rver East.

no newsTHE VALUE OF NIGHT AIR i

The time of the year has arrived 
when the so-called “epld-blooded" 
members of the community Spend

Mr. and
'rlinrtiie Block, Granville 9L
UDGFTOWN, N. S. 

lie No, 107.

1

Ml <

A E. riHEHOS

Under the new arrangement the 
shipper has the privilege of hold
ing this produce in Winnipeg or any 
oi the other western cities named 
for a period of six months, and then 
on reshipment he gets the advant
age of the through rate. x

Here is what one, paper says: —
“One of the most persistent theories 

Is that about the ‘cold damp night 
air’ being injurious to health. As a 
result of tltfs foolish notion thousands 
sleep in tlghttly shut bedrooms breath
ing over and over again vitiated air 
and as a result wef have colds and 
othefi ills.

"The question might well be asked, 
what are we to breathe at night if 
not ‘night airT 
been found to ibe purer then the air 
we breathe during the daylight hours. 
At night the activities of the world 
are largely at a standstill, and there 
is less dirt in the atmosphere. Science

«T*ph«r end Typist

Ice, Granville St. East, 
UDGETOWX N. S. as

The
V 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m^ 
mdays to Fridays.

is* given in Shorthand.

1
ANCIENT ORDER OF IESBUTTERS ITWO MEN HAD NARRAT ESCAPE

D. A. R. Express Struck Auto Dellvecry 
At Hebron, Yarmouth Co.

St. John, N.B.—The prize awards 
to section foremen on the New 
Brunswick district of the C. Ÿ. 
for the best sections of rails, read- 
bed, etc., have been announced re
cently by General Superintendent J. 
M. Woodman. His prize of $30 for 
the second best went to N. Mason 
on the Shogomoc sub-division. The 
first prize of $100, given by Man
ager J. J. Scully, was announced a 
few days ago. Of third prizes of 
$25 each, one given by Superin
tendent Boyles of Browanville, i« 
awarded to W. E. Nason, on section 
6, Mattewamkeag sub-division; and 
one given by Superintendent Gilli
land of Woodstock, to T. Abbott for 
section 11 on thé Shogomoc sub
division. The list of roadmaater 
prizes of $10, the siiMiviaions and 
the-vrinners, follow:-—^

Headmaster, Telford, St. John; 
winner,\W. B. Harris.

Roadipaster. Owens, Shore Line; 
winner, T. Gidd»n.

'Rbadmiaster, Hodgeon, Moosehead; 
wtrmMj B. Beadeau.

' Roaomaster, Bird, Moosehead; 
-Winner, E. Plante.
) Roadmaster, Richardson, Shogo- 
imoc; wimier, B. Saunders.
J Roadmaster, Lister, Gibson, win
ner, B. Clark.

Roadmasfer, Walsh, Edmunds ton: 
Banner, W. H. Morill.

The yesbutter Is the man who say»: 
“Yes, I think it’s a pretty good idee, 

“Yles, Blank Is a 
"Yes,

III.
but- Buit night air haspretty good director, but- 
l’m in favor of a new club house,

Yarmouth.—A serious accident was 
narrowly averted ait Hebron when N. 
A. Robinson's grocery auto waa 
struck at the railway crosslng^by the 
D.A.R, east-bound express. It was 
only by good fortune that the occu
pants of the auto are alive to tell 
the tale. The auto, driven by Stanley 
White, accompanied A. W. Robinson, 
the manager, en route for Deerfield 
In this county, ascended the hill to 
the crossing, end owing to the view 
being obstructed by a barn, the oc
cupante were unaware of a train ap
proaching until the cab of the auto 
was on the track.

The chauffeur opened the throttle- 
to the fullest extent, but too late to 
avoid a collision, 
struck the rear end of the auto, com
pletely demolishing it, and strewing 
the road with the contents, MrfYtob- 
Inson, who jumped from the auto, re
ceived an injury to his hip. The lo
comotive sustained sufficient damage 
to compel the train to return to Yar
mouth for repairs, after which It pro
ceeded for Halifax, 
appears to be a dangerous one, as 
the Imperial Oil truck narrowly es
caped a similar fate some little time 
ago.

■ '

i N 1E CHUTE
but

MILLINERY

ilcln Ladles’ Furnishings
The yes-butter Is forever on -the 

fence, unable to make up his mind 
oti which side he should take up his 
abiding place. He dwells In the val
ley of Hesitation and flounders about 
in the fog of Indecision.

The yesbutter lacks self-confidence. 
Not having thç courage to whole
heartedly embrace one side or the 
other, he oscillates between two op
inions. He is like a straw in the 
•ir, blown here and there by every 
stray breeze, floating about In the 
Clouds of irresolution and never find
ing a permanent resting place.

"He that shoots best may some
times miss''' the mark,” sold Owen 
Felltham, "but he that shoots not at 
all can never hit It. 
loosens all the joints of a state; like 
an ague it shakes not this or that 
limb, but all the body is at once in a 
fit. The irresolute man is lifted from 
one place to another ; so hatchedh
nothing, but addles all his actions."

Don’t be a yesbutter. Let your 
speech be “yea, yea, and nay, nay.”

W has demonstrated that night air Is 
but the old notion persistspurest,

among many people.
“In Summer the matter is not so

‘e-
t.1DGETOWX N. 8.

y* serious, but in Winter time thousands 
and thousands almost hermetically 
seal their houses and\^mergS in the 
Spring like the bears, 
der they suffer from 
ills?

“Pure fresh air Sd one of God’s 
greatest gifts. It is most essential to 
health, and much morel attention 
should be paid to it in school and 
church and theatre as well as In 
bonus and offices. Let in the pure 
fresh air—both by day and night.”

PPLE TREES \i
it it it

^«INTRODUCTION OFFER 
Dewrlvtle* of proven worth 

#60 per 100.
[l.E’PlI’PlN.—Similar to Mc- 
btoibut less subject to spot, 
eryofi table.
(TO.—"The greatest money 
taker the Centiyy.” 
m iks ot Duchess and Stark 
(tualuantUles of other standard 

11 available at $66 per 100. 
isd «No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
lalbelected. 25% deposit or 
rehncee required.

^ it

LI)I; NURSERY company,
Moncton, N. B.

*•on-;e1. HELP HELPLESS BLIND BABES

A Dominion—çÿa

GORE/'REJOICES OVER RESULTS 
OF GOLD MINE

V ilds and other
I 1

sboc^rter, without, 
subscription, was recently obtained 
for xthe establishment in the city of 
Ottawa, of a Home. Nursery, Hospital 
and Kindergarten, for the blind under 
six years of age, free to all from any 
Province in the Dominion.

L !J$llett company un 2
^Ltobobto. canaoajj^^

X Gore, December.—At last the most 
encouraging success has crowned thd ! 
efforts of the men boring^vith the ■ j 
government drill at the Gore Coal- 
Mine, at Gore, Hants Co. A report 

So far | from there indicates jufntl Christmas 
nothing has been done for tiros? poor 1 cheer all along the fine with the big

i
i

The locomotive

THE SfHOOLMARM
Irresolution s i;

(By Walt Mason)
The teacher In -the countr 

expounding lesson, sum and rule, and I 
teaching ^children how to rise to 
heights Where lasting honor lies, de
serves a fat.and handsome wage, for 
she's a triumph

■^school. - unfortunates. According to reports thing in coal development looming , 
received from the various Provincial, large )n this vicinity during the New 
authorities, there are at present near- Year.,'The drill had bored to a depth

bo£-39S feet when it struck a good seam.

MORE WOMEN THAN
MEN LEAVING FARMSles

: ly 250 in the Dominion. The kite Sir 
Arthur Pearson, before his death, j but. not satisfied with that, the men 
claimed that “Sunshine Home," at i in. charge moved the drill to anothier 
Chorley Wood, England, was “the only | place and kept on for the litst two 
home in the Empire for blind babies." I months and afterpyietrating 562 feet, 
It is hoped shortly to have the SEC,-1 struck a four -root three inch seam. 
OND in Canada. To this end money i The quality of the coat ts "the best 
is urgently required. Help us with ' yet exposed since the work of de- 
your generous gift. “Lest we forget ; velopment began early in the year. • - 
Do it now" Cheques should be made 
payable to the Canadian Blind Babies 
Home Association. Remittances will 
be promptly acknowledged!"" ——

Address J. F. McKimley, Treasurer, 
or C. Blackett Robinson, Cor Sec.,
188 Dufferin Road, Ottawa.

OBITUARY- Washington.— Larger number of 
women than of men are leaving the 
farms in jicarch of more lucrative 
fields of endeavor, the Census Bureau 
-ays. basing its statement on an 
analysis of the 1920 census statistics. 
(The enumeration hows the ratio of 
Nuales to females was higher for farm 
population than dor the total popula
tion, despite the Tact that the foreign 
bdrn element, itf\ which the males 
cdnsiderably out-number the females, 
is( found mainly in the cities. The 
sax ratio of farm population on July 
lJDl920, was 109.1 males to 100 fe
mmes, while the ratio for the entire 
population was 104 males to 100 fe
males. ,

Of the number of farm dwellers, 
totalling 31,614.169, maids number 16,- 
496,328 and females 15.117,931. , Of the 
total farm population. 49.5 per cent, 
was 21 years and over, 24.7 per cent, 
between 10 and 20 years, and 25.7 
under 10 years. Those 21 years and 
over numbered 15,632,093. For the 
country as a whole, those 21 years 
and over comprise 67.6 per cent, of 
the total population. The farm pop
ulation, therefore, includes a relative
ly. large proportion of persons under 
21 and a relatively small proportion 
21 years and over.

This crossing

of this age.
No hotter work than here is done 

beneath the good old shining sky; 
she guides the youths who will be 
great; she gives the childish spirit 
wings, and points the way to noble 
things.

And we, who do all things so well, 
and of our "lnstitooshuns" yell, re
ward the teacher with a roil that 
brings a shudder to her soul, 
havd our coin -done up in crates, and 
gladly hand it to the skates who fuss 
around in politics and fool us with 
thertr time-worn tricks.

In Halifax one common Jay will loaf 
a week, and draw more pay than 
some tired teacher, toiling near, will 
ever see In half a year. If I were 
running this old land, I’d have a lot 
of statesmen canned; politicians and 
folks like those, would have to work 
for board and clothes; I’d put -the 
lido n scopes ot snaps, and pour into 
the teachers’ laps the wealth that flow 
away is sinned, for words and wiggle- 
jaw and wind.

Rev. G. 0. Gates. D. D.
Wolfville.—Rev, Geo. Oscar Gates, ! 
■V., passed away at midnight New i 

Year's day, at his home on Acadia St. 
He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Cynthia Armstrong, hie sister, 
Mrs. Denton, of 
brother,; James, of Middleton.

was born in 1846 In Mel- 
graduating from Acadia 

in 1873. Entering the Baptist min
istry, he held successive pastorates 
in Liverpool, Moncton, St. John, 
Windsor, Montreal and other towns. 
He received the degree of D. D. from 
Acadia in 1869. 
from active pastoral work nine years 
ago, he has resided in Wolfville. 
where he has been a valued citizen 
and uKbullder of community life.

Dr. Gates was a rilan of marked 
ability in his profession, an eloquent 
and forceful speaker, faithful and en
ergetic. exceptionally kind hearted. A 
man of iffgh ideals he left the world 
better place for his having lived. The 
funeral services were held on Wed
nesday afternoon at half past two in 

<Lbe Baptist Church, interment taking 
plSCV-ia^Willow Bank cemetery.

V _
D.

JAMES SEALY TO HUN IN
KING’S IN BY-ELECTION RETIREMENT OF MR. DONKIN 

ANNOUNCED j SUCCESSOR NAMED»

e Mil TOR is indebted to Mr.
. D. arnjutii, the millionaire 
term* of Annapolis. N. S„ for 
py o.tr. O. Schiertieck’s prize 
y oh sprue*- Budwomi. Dai* 

aniorer " it was the writer 
ji b wlio won the prize of 
l(i off.,) by Mr. Barnjum. The 
i lias 1-n published by Mr. Barn- 
i ' hi iwn expense and he will 
rally-nd free copies to all 
tied i forest preservation.

id sent to Mr. Barnjum 
ie New Birds Building» 

. 11 bring a copy by return

Vancouver, and his
Kentvtlle, N. S.—At a convention of 

the Liberal party, James Sealy/mer- 
chant, of this town, was unanimously 
chosen to contest King's County In 
the Provincial by-election made neces
sary by the death recently of Hon. 
H. H. Wickwire, Minister of High
ways.

It is announced that, on. January 
1st, Hiram Donkin? Deputy Minister 
of Mines, will retire, and that T. J. 
Brown, former manager,^ the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company at 
Sydney Mines, has accepted tht# ap
pointment I# the position, and will 
assume his duties as Deputy Minister 
at the first of the year.

Mr. Donkin was appointed to the 
office from which he is retiring in 
1904.

The announcement, of course, 
comes as no surprise, The last Mil 
Introduced In the Legislature last 
session was ond to provide a retir
ing allowance of $3,000 per annum for 
Mr, Donkin, a bill ’which provoked a 
sharp and lively debate on the ques
tion of old age pensions and similar 
forms of advanced legislation for 
which the government Is constantly- 
being pressed.—Herald.

He only is grepÆ^vho has the habits 
of greatness, whoi after performing 
what nNne1 in ten /thousand could ac
complish! passes/on like Samson, and 
"tells nelther/father nor mother of

i
àtes 

vern Square,
Dr. G

We

it.”

nSince his returnln>,

FI2RE] !/A
fi

'
D# not take a chance, Insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.rotation is what nun 
chiuaa tef ia vtiflt Paid PROMPTLY41w»ys

F. E, BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

aClaims

You can never read bad fiteratire'
too little, nor good literature too 
much.

V

L Avt* <r ^ ^
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BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
DON T PATCH 
^age by having them VULCANIZED.

THEM. Get more Mile-
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized. 1

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N. S.

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

5 can of Shingles all grades, 1 car of CemeD* 
1 car Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.

Headquarters for everything in the line of Build
ing Material. Try us and be satisfied.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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CLEMENTSPORT DRASTIC Advertise ,
one inch will ! 
this heading 

. for’the- first i 
week until order! 
advance. \

1 \m a a ■ ■I -6 «THE QUEEN OF THE BASIN" atESTABLISHED RGB. r

Published every Wednesday by the publisher

ERASE H. BEATTIE, SOLE ED IT O.lt AM» MAS AO EH

utiOOOOoooooeooooooooooooooooooooo0 aaooao oooooooooooo i ■ e
>.

< A Kit OFsupport in 1922. We would like to 
know the reason? In the circular 
sent out in an appeal for help, the 
following statement is made "Cases 
reported were so numerous that the 
Countyz-offieials decided at their Jan
uary session of 1922 to withdraw their 
assistance to Mr. Stairs". Now Mr. 
Councillor, please press the common 
sense argument that if the need is 
greater, the Council should grant 

' more rather than withdraw Its whole 
I grant. Your answer is always—too

With many feet - of the beautiful 
white snow blanketing our country
side. we,are made to realize the ad
vantages of preparing for cold wea- 

One of the

ONSubscription Rates-$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance
advertising

Ala linger nf the Weekly Monitor.,

Mr. and Mrs . . J 
Mrs. H igh Bum;... 1 
who in any wav -i 
recent sad bereaved

41-li. .Ladies’ and Children’si then before it comes.
ti! greatest improvement that can be ef

fet ed by many of our farmers with 
beneficial results to themselves and 
families, is to plan to have a year’s 
wood ahead. It is astonishing how

A YNOl \(
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10th 1923 î»

Mrs. Manners, of 
ces the engagemen 
daughter. Mr- Fid 
Charles Hennigar H 
Fletcher Bent West 

41-li.CO ATSof pulp and paper Investment In 
! Canada, their total holdings of stock, 

The Most-ton transcript, in a : bonds and «her securities being al-
thoughtful and carefully considered | most identical from a percentage 
article on the abject of Canadian standpoint in 1919 as In 19.0 namely, 
trade through Maritime par's, very ; 67 or over two-thirds^The différé ce 

- opportunely sa» : 1 between the investments in thd two
Because the business interests of years was made up by an increase 

Tuvlnccs insltt strong- i on the part of English investors 
who»e shares rose irom a little over

THF NATIONAL RAILWAYS
hmany who have acres of excellent 

woodland live right "up to the axe" 
or nearly so. They plan to get their j much taxation. 1 repeat your answer
wood out on the snow in latter part is ridiculous, in the face of your as-
of December or January. Now take sesameht. Clark Bros., Ltd., or the
a year like this.—deep snow, cold assessors, have with an aesesment
weather, and swtamps not frozen, and, of *15,000 have deprived the children 
out of wood. Furthermore a day's, of Dèep Brook of sufficient educational 
work chopping In latter part of Oc
tober or in Novemlber before the dnow 
comes is worth two now. to say noth-

Ml Til

TOWN OF BRI 

Office Of Town ( ten-the Alaritimtr~Vi
1» on the nnitilig of expytis—thu'oagh
SI John and Halifax there are some four per cent, to about iglït er cent,
win- think th - a narrow or parochial Not only in the preferred and com-

Su< ii is not the case, in pro- yion stocks do Canadians predominate 
» renting'the cast H r !>t. John dlld Hal-I but in bonds as well For the year

* lr„x lhv t,u si no: s interests of these 1920 out of *41.000.000 In bonds Can-
cities are really presenting it from adlacs held over *25,000,000 with *7,- 
tl.e truly national standpoint, it is 000,000 In the United Kingdom^nd a 
not asked that something unusual he flhtle over *5,000,000 in the United 
gone; that a new policy be under- States, ai though some bond houstw 

All that is asked Is that, ,n- may be inclined to dispute the latter 
the National Railways are ' figures as incorrect, as not stating 

which the ' sufficiently the United States' hold-

advantages. Is the same things to 
be done with the "Children Aid So
ciety"? Even if you stand alone, Mr. 
Councillor—vote for the grant. The 
second thing is to move a resolution 
than a recommendation be made to the 
Highway Board to provide snow 
plows to break our highways within 
Winter. This would mean a saving of 
time and labor and a better road 
when done. We trust that both these 
matters will be carried to a suocess-

Xottce is herein- J
■ ses.-ment roll t, - th| 

town upon which J 
levied in and : r tl 
the year 192:;. lins I 
office of tin- under] 
clerk, ar.d that the ] 
to the inspection oil 
of the town.

And further take] 
person, firm, compnn 
corporation assessed] 
claims that he or j 
assessed, or who cl 
it is over-assessed i] 
on or before the ten] 
arv next give notil 
the underigneti, the | 
he or /it anneals fr] 
ment in whole or is 
in such notice state] 
grounds of objection 
ment.

And further take n 
person assessed in 
that any person, Gri 
is delation or corpo] 
Assessed too low. or 
from or .wrngfully 
roll, he mav, on or 
of Fnhruarv. trive n 
ito the undersigned. | 
that he appeals in r| 
seS/smert. or non-as] 
said person, firm, c] 
tion or corporation. a
not’ep Cfte retrticul]
of his objection.

Dated at Bridgetoi 
of January, 1923..

S • v

If interested, call in and 
inspect our

Wonderful Values

ing of the increased comfort. After 
all, It is largely a matter of planning. 
We trust next year at this time more 
wood houses will be full than at pres-

Ticw.
t

i.
ent.

Robins are reported from Bear 
River and from this place, one in each 
case. We are rather of the opinion 
that they have been lade for the greet 
exodus in the Fall and not the ad
vance guard of the harbingers of 
Spring.

School opened on Monday, Jany. 8th, 
with Miss Anna Robertson and Mrs. 
Messenger at their posts, and the 
pupils all glad to get .back and to be 
at work again.

The County Council meets In An
napolis Royal, Tuesday, Jany. 9th, at 
10 a.m.. There ore two things we 
would like to have our Councillor, 
Capt. Elias Rawding, bring before the 
Council and do his best to carry them 
through.—1st—The matter of "The 
Childrens' Aid Society of Nova Scotia" 
There stems to have been some rea
son why the Council withdrew their

jUkefl. 
etifnr as.
concerned, the policy on 
great national railway development 
at the last -twenty years vas latinch- 
aâ, and which has cost hundreds of 

j millions, shall be adhered to..
The Transcript follows a well-mar- 

» haled statement of present trade 
gacui with these thoughtful retihe.-

ful issue.
An epidemic of heavy colds seems 

to be prevalent. Nearly every family 
has some member in some stage of 
coughing or sneezing. We are sorry 
to learn that Mr. Ezra Hamilton is 
seriously ill at Mr. Amos Frails'. Mr. 
Hamilton contracted a lysavy cold and 
It was feared pneumonia had set in. 
Mr. Taylor Ray is also suffering 
serverely. The family of Mr. W. D. 
Robertson has been laid up. Mrs. 
Feyer who has been laid aside by a 
severe cold or grippe 
weeks is, we are glad to say, able 
to be about again. We trust all the 
sitik may soon regain their health and 
strength and the well keep well.

1
Ings.

As far as stocks 
these increased Irom *161,000,000 In 
1919 to *244,000,000. Canadian-held 
stocks increased from *107.000,000 to 
*170.000.000:. those in the United 
Kingdom from *5.000.000 to $16.000,- 
000, and those in the United Stales

are concerned

STRONG & WHITMAN<i#mi:
„ Viewed from a hard-headed busl-1 from *42,000.000 to *<il,000,000. 
ness standpoint, here is the situation, Canadian holdings of 6to<*8 represent 

-the United States, through the 1m- 70 per cent, of the total as compared 
position of almost prohibitive duties, with about 66 per cent, in 1919. They 
Wdone her best du fin g the last two have failed to keep pace, however, 
years to reduce our exports of wheat with holdings of bonds, as in 1919 
to that country, and has succeeded1 the percentage was 66 and in 1920 
to the- extent that, whereas during only 63.7 of the total.
<he fiscal year 1921' they amounted ! given the figures covering the var- 
«I 42,000(000 bushels, in the fiscal j ious groups for that wo ears: — 
yro,r 1922 they were only 16.000.0001 Thus out of a total of *294,550.000 
bu-hels; ann yet <it;ndu, to some ex- In all securities Canadians held 204.- 
iem through her National Railway*,! 641.000 with *57,058,000 held in the 

’•'wltotfe port on tlie A-tlab'ic Is Port- J United States, and *28,757,000 held in 
- ian,j( now -actually sends more grain the United Kingdom.—Toocpto Finan- 

«1 the markets of the world through dal Post.
«£ Jfcneriwtfi funnel. *

■-** The Tmnscrlpi. has always loyally 
supported the principle of reciprocity, 
but there Is nothing of a reciprocal 

Ja this method o! doing bit si
lt baffles comprehension how

s The V
BUGtiLEy BLOCKPHONE 82.

for several S3

Bulow areI

E, M. DANIFTSM. J. BUCKLERI

whom laid down their lives for Lib
erty's sake. Special reference was 
also mad# to the equally brave men, 
several of whom were present as 
members of the Great War Veterans' 
Association, who, in the Providence 
of God, had been saved in war’s aw- 

j ful perils and were permitted to re- 
, turn to the homeland. At this retfer- 
i efU-e to these lenals the whole con
gregation arose and stood for a few 

I moments in silence,
A very Interesting and memorable j A beautiful allusion was also made 

event took place at the Lawrence- to the late Benjamin F. Prince who 
town Baptist Church on Sunday eve- served so faithfully and couragious- 
ning, Dec. 17th, in the nature of a ly overseas, the ^agic closing of his | 
Memorial Service for the pufpose of bright and promising young life last 
honoring the memory of four of Law- Summer being a\ source of deep re- 
rencetown’s noble sens, connected , gyyt and sorrow tXjHV

The speaker also referred in fitting

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
AT LAWRENCETOWN CORSETS! ■

.i
41-21.

t I «
Splendid Tribute to Memory of Sons 

Who Died for King and Country 
—The Programme*

OBITUARY

Norman A. BrooksI uXThe death of Norman A. Brooks, 
son of Benjamin Brooks, of Contrelda. 
N. S.. occurred at his home in Camp-

Mtttire If iI FOR THIS WEEK ONLY WE WILL GIVE A
\

20 per cent Cash Discount
on all lines of—

* T . ’ •

,gg, TFS PUT8

nc»s.
serious minded men can expect to 
build up a profitable national trans-1 bellton, N. B., Thursday, Dec. 28th, 
jxiTtation enterprise under conditions L,fter a lingering illness ot over a 
such as these. It can't he done, and * year.
the situation may as well be faced, j Deceased, who was 48 years of age, 
Both in respect to the building of the was born in Centrelen, N. 8., and has 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trank ! re»ided in Restigotkhe County tor the 
Pacific with the National Trnnseon- ; past eighteen years, 
tlnental. the fundamental idea was j Be leaves to mburn the loss of a 
that Canadian trade should follow ^ind and devoted husband and father, 

Atnndian channels, and that Canadian n wife, and s 
imports should find their way to the , Roble, in Halifax, and Leigh, Hugh, 
markets of the world through Can- Edward. Albert and Allan, and one 
adlah ports. And yet, strange to say.1 daughter, Mildred, at home, also an 

Mwe have a National Railway system ' age(j father, seven brothers and three 
4H vert Ing millions ot bushels of very j steers,
vtgluablu produce to au American j "pbe funeral, which wm conducted

. at his late home on Sunday, December 
The country has been a long time 31m, at 2.3 p.m., was largely attend- 

aerakening to the real situation In- j e(j pfev y,\ Camp officiating. Inter- 
volved In this issue. What it Is ac- ment being made in the Campibellton 
taally confronted with Is an under- n,lr(lg cemetery. The floral tributes 
mining of the w-hole of the National 1 were most bcauitiful. 
system built through the northern 
portions of Ontario and Quebec, and 
designed to feed the Intercolonial.
This is something more than a Mari-

)

Vith the Baptist Congregation who 1 
gave their lives for the cause of tree- j language to those who had contribut- 
dtmi in the great war. were ! ed so much to the service of song in
Harlan Uak-om-. Chat'‘.ôs McKeown, i the church in the past, among these 
Vernon Stoddnrl. had Leonard Mellick. : being !the fate Mrs. L. ÎL Morse,

Arthur Bishop, and the Hon. N. H. 
Ptiinney, ensphasizing especially the 
life and Influence of the latter, who

y <r>
.Gchildren, six son»,

I

The service also commemorated the 
splendid service of a number of de
voted men and women who had been 
particularly useful In connection with 
the musical services of the church, 
and who had gone on to their reward. ; 
The memorial was a beautiful Thomas j 
organ. Symphony pipe tone partial- j 
larly well adapted to the music ot j 
the church, .with pipe organ effect. 
This instrument was purchased from 
the firm of N. H. Phinbey & Co., Wolf- 
ville, and the general opinion Is that 
it is a very useful and appropriate 
memorial. Much credit for the suc
cess of the service was due to the 
perseverance and faithfulness of the 
church organist, Mrs. R. J. Shaffner, 
One hundred and twenty-five new 
hymn books, the glut of Mr. W. B. 
Bishop, of Halifax, to the church, 
were used at this service for the first 
time, and were greatly appreciated 
by all. Notwithstanding the stormy 
evening, the service was well attend
ed and the following programme was 
sucoewafuUy carried out:—
Organ Voluntary—Selections from

DeKoven.

Beg1!See OUR NEW CORSET andhad been untiring in his efforts to 
promote the best interests of the 
church and community along musical 

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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January Hat Saler r all sizes^-
Do Not Fai£ To Look Over OUR 

RjEMNANT COUNTER

1

I NO “Old SI 
DATF SHOES 
there K a reasc 
if you think tlu 
—BUY NOW.

The fact is 
a good bu sines 
raise as much

!
BRIDGETOWN HIGH SCHOOL

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Clearance Sale Of 

WINTER HATS 
Beginning F rida y Jan. 12th. 
and continuing until every 

hat is sold.

time Province, It If of truly national A Bridgetown High School Athletic 
Association has been formed in order 
to organize a hockey team among the 
High School boys. Edward Orlando 
was elected President, James Fay- 
Secretary and Harry Mack Treasurer.

The rink has been hired for Satur
day mornings and it was decided that 
each of the four grades would put 
In a team and have a competition 
among them. The best player» will 
be picked to form a regular team.

The captains were elected tor the 
varloui grades m follows: —

,n>a "A" Claw, Atfbrey Price; “B" 
Ctase, Jack Hoyt; V Class. James 
Todd: "D* Claw, Douglas Tapper.

A small entrance fee Is charged and 
this ought to be a very good thing 
for the boys,

imiiortance..

CANADIANS OWN <eiH.iMHl.fiOO IN 
VVLPWOOD IN V ESI >1E N TS

4 We arc net 
BIG LOSS to eflThe theory held In many quarters 

that more than fifty per cent, of the 
Investments in the pulp and paper 
Industry of Canada originated in the 
Halted Suites (alls to the grouno in 
«he face of figures which are pre
sented herewith covering the stocks, 
Iwrodit and other securities held by 
ieeonpomted and Joint stock compan
ies in the pulp and paper industry 
in Canada for the years 1919 and 1920.

far from holding fifty per cent., 
United States investors In 1919 held 
swly 24.2 per vent., and In 1920 this 
fcntl fallen to 19.4 per cent. 
Oeeedlane flPSo hold the large end

BUCKLER & DANIELSAll Hats Marked 
Below Cost.

SO HEoJ
i Bridgetown, N. S., Phone 90I Prices from $1.00 up. 

None higher than
Only
ThereDoxology.

Invocation. ,
Hymn 692.
Opening chorus (choir) "God of

Israel", from Rossini. 
Scripture Reading—Rev. H. O. Mellick 
Solo—"Come Ye Blessed"—

'—- Miss Mtarion Bishop.

$6.98 Bverythiog in excess is adverse to 
nature.

He who has no ill luck grows weary 
of luck.

He who excuses himseii accuses 
himself.

It is a worthier thing to deserve- 
than to possess it.

200 Pairs
t 100

A. B. TROOP 50 “GOOD INVESTMENTSIt is
100 pairs 

* Entire st 
Men’s L 

“ West 
Ska 

All Men" 
50 Pairs 

( 100 pairs

Mlnsrd's Liniment for Warts, Corna «LOCKETT BLOCKf Prayer—by Pastor.
Quartette—"Lead Kindly Light"—
Mrn. E. C. Shaffner, Mrs. L. H. Han

ley, Mrs. Jas. Sanford, Mr. Alton ^ 
Brown. J

Solo—Psalm XIII—Rev. W. Raelffiam. 
Offering and Offertory—

! AT : THE RINK 1
COMMENCING]! JAN. 10th AND CONTINUING 

FOR ONE MONTH
%

- A REASONABLE ('ONCLt’SION
We are^sèlling the remainder of our Winter Overcoat» 
and Suits. bo’ttKMcn’s and Boys’, at factory prices. 
That means we can save you the sum of $7.00 to $10.00 
on any suit or overcoat you may select This same re
duction applies to Sweaters, Mackinaws and balance of 
Stanfields Underwear, Hats and Caps, etc.

Any man reading this advertisement who can wear 
a size 42 or 44 in an Overcoat will find just what he's 
looking for and then some.

YOUR GROCER
HAS IT

$ JAN. lOlh to JAN. 17th %
$1r The largest and best equip

ped schools can afford to pay 
higher salaries and, therefore 
secure better teachers. Such 
schools can give you a better 
training for business It will 
pay you to attend our schools.

Mozart's Twelfth Mass: 
Mrs. R. J. Shaffner.

Anthem rchoin "Praise Ye the Lt.rd" 
Memorial Address—-Rev. H, G. MeUick 
Solo—"In FlanderV Field"—

Miss Ethel Shaffner. 
Address—Lieut.-Cel. C. E. Bent. 
Quartette—Recessional.
National Anthem,
Poatiutje. f . v

The lieiyrtal Address was given \ 3 
by Rev. H. O. Mellick, a former pas- 8 
tor of the church, and was highly ap- M 
predated, tîie speaker referring In a 
tender manner to the brave boy»

To-night, Skating with Band 
I luirs. 11 ill, Skating afternoon and evening 
lùHday 12th, Hockey. 8 p. in.

_ BRIDGETOWN vi. MIDDLETON 
Sat. lath, Skating afternoon and evening 
Mon. 15th, Tues. 10th, & Wed. 17th, evg's 
lloekey, Monday 15th, 8 p.

ANNAPOLIS vs. BRIDGETOWN.
Skating alter both Hoekey Mntehes.

No Good 
9 o’clod

i
X3Î »f -m . 1

%
OLO \i ‘.V m«

•n.
Modern Bisiness College, Ltd.

St. John. N. B.
St ('( ESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Limited.,
Moncton, >'. B.

/-fV■ ^l m îmStLCCTtO
uriufMCT ufstxsfPiPimmA. YOUNG & SON%i

m ni BAND EVERY FRIDAY EVENING “The HoDealers In MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS/t\I
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PRICES SMASHED ,
Your Gain

January

i

SO HERE GOES !
Our Loss

Begins FRIDAY, Jan. 12th
Hundreds of P$urs Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Shoes at Money Saving Prices s
NO “Old Shop-Worn SJmjos” or Shoes that were “Out of Date Ten Tears Ago", BVT HOOD I'P-TO- 

BATE SHOPS selected from our regular stocks at both our Bridgetown and Annapolis stores. Now 
there Is a reason why *e offer you such GOOD Shoes at such LOW PUK ES, but you’ll guess wrong
If you think that Shoe prices will be lower next Spring.------Right here,—take a “little tip trom us—
—BVT NOW.

The fact Is, we are preparing for our Annual Inventory of Stock at the end of the month. It Is 
a good business policy to have our Stock reduced to the lowest possible point at that time, also to 
raise us much cash as possible to reduce our Bank loans and pay stock bills In general. -

Personal Mention I
Mr. Wilfred Brooks ha. returned t 

Sadi vide to resume his studies . ' 
Ml. Allison University, after specdiit.1 
fffBvrTu'atlon with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. James Brooks,

Mrs. F. B. Hoyden, who for the 
past three years, has been residing 
in Tupperville, has returned to Bos
ton, where she intends spending the 
Winter.

Mrs. F. Bent and Mrs. P. Lowe, of 
Bridgetown, were visiting at the form
er’s home in Beaconsfield, one day 
recently.

Miss Gladys Corbitt, B.A., Princip
al of Milton High School, spent the 
Xmas holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mr». Freeman Corbitt, at Bridge
town. Stie~~teft for Milton Saturday 
via Halifax. While in Halifax she 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Holmes,

Mr. Kenneth Brooks, of Paradise, 
leaves next week for a trip to Texas, 
and will return about the middle of 
February.

Miss Hazel Freeman left on Satur
day for Halifax, where she win «.ae 
h course at the Maritime Business 
College.

Miss Rosie Orlando returned to,Mt.

•i

SNAPS IN TOWELS MEN’S SWEATER (OATS

1 lot Towels, 14t9x221,£. Price 2% per 
pair or $1.35<p«r dozen.

1 lot Towels, part Linen, size 18x32,
Price 45c. pair.

1 lot Towels, 18x36. Price 60c. pair.
1 lot Towels, 18x36. All Linen.

Price 80c. pair.

2 dozen only Men’s good weight 
Sweater Coats in Brown and Myrt'e, 
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42. Reg. price $3.95,
For $2.95.$10,000 of 

Merchandise 

To Be Sold 

Regardless 

of Cost

MEN’S HEAVY FLEECED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

TEA APRONSf 10 dozen Men's Heavy Fleeced Lined 
Shirts and Drawers, nearly all sizes.

79c.10 dozen Ladies’ White Tea Aprons, 
nicely made. A bargain at .... 19c.

This sale

BOY’S SWEATERS
MEN’S SHIRTS

St. Vincent Monday, alter spending 
the vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
J. P. Orlando.

Mr. M. O’Hearn,

2 dozen Boy’s Pullover Sweaters in 
Brown and Navy, sizes 24, 26 and
28, 98c. each 

Sizes 30 and 32, $1.19.
1 dozen Boy's Pullover Sweaters, 

color heather, sizes 24—28. This 
sale, 79c.

6 dozen Men's Heavy Work Shirts, 
sizes 14^—17. Price $1.19.

of Dartmouth.
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J, F. Arnell, returned home Satur
day.

Driver P. Houghton, R.C.A.S.C.. 
who has been visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Howse, South 
Street, has returned to the Halifax 
Garrison for duty.

Mr. Charles Greenlun, accompanied 
by his brother, Lieut. Joseph Green- 
lun, returned to his home in U. S. 
after spending a very pleasant Xmas 
at the home of their parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. W. Greenlun. of Morse Road.

Miss. Alberta Ellis, who has been 
visiting at her home, Victoria Beach, 
returned to Bridgetown lust week.

Master Harold Whitman and sister. 
Mary, spent a few days in Lawrence- 
town last week, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allister Taylor.

Miss Lottie MacGowan, who has 
been risking her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
it. D. MacGowan, Carleton Corner, 
returned to Windsor last week.

Mrs. Spurgeon Messenger returned 
this morning to her home in Bridge
town, after spending several day., 
with her mother, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Kelley, Argyle Street.— Yarmouth 
Herald.

Mr. Charles Warner, son of Mr. 
H. W. B. Warner, M.P.P., Barton, 
Digby County, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Currell.

Mr. and Mrs. George McKenzie, of 
Lower Granville, spent New Year's 
in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Croscup, South Street.

Miss Alice Piggott has eet urned to 
Mt. Allison to resume her studies 
after spending ker vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Piggott.

Miss Lois Wentzell has also return
ed to Mt. Allison after spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melbourne Wentzell.

Mr. Carl Thles has returned from 
an exceedingly pleasant visit of some 
weeks with friends in Liverpool.

Miss Cora Munro, of the Kentville 
teaching staff, left on Saturday to 
resume her duties after spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Munro, Carleton Corner.

Mrs. George Fowler, of Middleton, 
spent the week-end with friends in 
town.

Mr. Brjpton Ha 16 has returned to 
McGill University to resume his stud
ies, alter spending the vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Hall.

Mr. Karl Freeman returned on 
Tuesday from a brief visit to Halifax 
and Wolfville.

Mr. Eddie Walker, Postal Clerk on 
the H. & S. W. Ry., made a brief
visit with Ms father, Mr. Alden 

Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marshall re

turned on Monday from their honey
moon trip spent In Boston and ricin-

5 dozen Ladies' House Dressés ut a 
variety of styles and colorings, and 
prices all to be cleared at half 
price. of

BOY’S FLEECED LINED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERSFLANNEL SHIRTS

Manufacture 

or Market

2 dozen only Men's Heavy Flannel 
Shirts with collars. Colors, plain, 
grey navy. Price $1.89.

8 dozen Boy’s Heavy Fleeced Lined 
Shirts and Drawers, sizes 24 to 32. 
This sale 59c.

MERCER CROCHET RUBBERS

50 boxes Mercer Crochet Cotton (large 
bails) 20c. ball, or $2.25 box of 12 
balls of one number. Small balls in 
white and colors, 10c. ball.

Value 25 pairs Men’s Rubbers, sizes 7—10.
Only 75c.

25 pairs Misses’, sizes 11—2.
25 pairs Children’s, sizes 6—10. 25c.

39c.

MEN’S WOOL SOX MEN’S POLICE SUSPENDERS
d

5 dozen only Men's Heavy Wool Sox. 
Price 49c. pair.

4 dozen onl”. Men’s Heavy Policé 
Suspende. =. Strong and well made. 
This sale, pair 29c,

PRINTS No Goods LAI : ..S’ l.ILERWEAR
30 pieces good Print 29 in wide, light 

A’.rl vl i-l .• 18c. yard.
_ 20 pieces best quality Prints 32 ins. 

wide, light and dark colors, 22c. yd.

5 dozen only Ladies’ Vests and Draw
ers, fleecéd lined. Were $1.25. Now
89c. (great value).On

MEN’S CASHMERE SOX
3 dozen Men’s Black Ribbed All-wool 

Hose, large sizes.
Now 75c- pair.

Approval MEN’S HEAVY CASHMERE SOX

Were 11.25. 10 dozen Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere 
Sox. English made, medium and 
large sizes. To clearOr 49c.

WRAPPERETTES
FLOOR OIL ( LOTH

150 yards Wrapperettes, suitable for 
House Dresses or Children’s Dress
es. This sale

AND LINOLEUMSCharged24c. yd. Oil Cloths, 1 yd. wide .
“ “ 2 yds. wide

Linoleums, 2 yds. wide

.55
1.10

At TheI AIMES’ HEATHER HOSE 1.85

4 dozen only Ladies’ Heather Cash- 
mere Hose. All sizes, 8^—-10. Were 
$1.00. Now 75c. pair.

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR

Above
Prices

Stanfield’s Red Label All-Wool Shirts
$1.50

Blue Label AU-Wool Shirts and Driw-
v$1.75

1
and Drawers

CHILDREN’S GLOVES
3 dozen Children’s Woolen Gloves in 

Brown & Navy. Small sizes. 15c pr.
Several dozens Men’s Heavy Winter 

Caps Half Price.
No Goods on Approval or Charged at 

the Above Prices.

ers

OVERALLS

10 dozen Men’s Heavy Overalls and 
Jumpers in Plain Blue. Black, Blue 

and White Stripe, to go at . :.. $1.65e

JOHN LCCKETT <& SON
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

“What Pleasant Memories Her Picture 
Revives’’

Pleasant Memories! How subtlety does Æf \
one’s portrait renew the joys of yester- •
day, and bridge the gap of miles away. M 'm
No other gift is freighted with a hap- Jf \
piness so cumulative and enduring. “ KMUm M
A photograph is a gift that can be gi
ven without an occasion and suitable 
whenever given.__________________

V. S., where they are guests of their 
sister, Mrs. F. H. Dodge, and of théir 
brother, Mr. A. H. Buckler, Everett, 
Mass. While away they will probably 
make a visit to New York.

Miss Pearl Chute, who spent the 
holidays with her parents in Clar
ence, returned to Halifax Tuesday to 
her Public Health studies at Phl- 
housié College.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Gilllatt, Gran
ville Ferry, returned home after 
spending the holiday» with hef father, 
A. C. Chute. Other guests at the 
same home were Mrs. E. B. Chute 
and Family, Bridgetown.

Ity.
Mise Gladys Foster bas returned to 

Windsor after a pleasant visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchinson, Cen
tre! ee.

Mrs. Laurie H. Palfrey, of Halifax. 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Palfrey, School Street.

Mr. Burpée Chute arrived home on 
Friday after a pleasant vacation spent 
with his daughter, Mrs. P. C. Dangle. 
Malden, Mass.

Miss Eileen Freeman has returned 
to Wolfville to continue her studies 
at Acadia Seminary.

Dr. Warey is now a patient at Vic
toria General Hospital and will prob
ably undergo an operation on Thurs
day for appendicitis, 
friends will wish her a speedy restor
ation to health and duties.

The many friends of 
Anderson will be pleased to ream 
that he is making rapid progress to
ward recovery after an operation at 
Victoria General and expects to leave 
that institution about the end of next 
week.

Mr. Frank Cole has returned to 
Boston after spending the holiday 
season here with his family.

Miss Molly and Miss May Buckler 
are on a three weeks' visit to the

* ►*
Wt

A

Laun-dry-etteHer many

Dr. F. S.

The best Household Washing Machine made 
It Does More It Costs Less

SEE IT AT

The Bridgetown Electric Co’s. Office

»T«*

No Goods Will be Charged at These LOW PRICES. Sale will begin at 
9 o’clock, Friday, January 12. Come Early and Get Your Size Picked 

Out. Sale on at Both Our Stores.

Only space-here to list a few of the Good Shoes that will be on Sale. 
There will be Hundreds of Pairs beside—

Regular Price Sale Price 
$5.00 to $8.00 $1.98 to $3.98 
6.00 to 9.00 2.98 to 4.98

200 Pairs Ladies Oxfords 
" Lace Boots100 “

50 “ Strap Pumps and Evening Slippers 4.00-to 8.50 1.98 to 4.98 
100 pairs Ladies Rubbers (chiefly higlvheels) .48
Entire stock of Felt Slippers and Felt Boots 1.50 to 8.00 .98c and up

2.19
4.50 to 9.U0 2 98 to 5.98

2 98

at 20% off' Regular Price 
4.00 to 5.00 1.98 to 3.49 

.98c and up

* Men's Larrigans (special Lot)
“ Best Grade Black or Brown Boots 
“ Skating Boots

All Men’s and Boys' Lumbermen’s Rubbers 
50 Pairs Boys' and Girls’ School Boots 

100 pairs Children’s Boots and Slippers. Your choice

8.00

5.00

We are not only willing to SACRIFICE PROFITS to accomplish this purpose, bat must take a
wdatiiiiieL"-. mkz* IBl<* LOSS to effect the above result*.

Longmire’s

S OE

wl■

may petition the Council at an annu l 
or nmtl-annual meeting to'have tin 

Mr. and Mrs. Mllledge Rice and future expense of the removal of snow 
family desire to extend their thanks from the highways and miking then 
to all tli. se who sympathized with pvs.-ahle in the road section or dlvis 
them in the death 01 their little hoy. ion In which said per - in reside 
and also for hose who sent floral trl- rated and collected upon said persons 
luttes, cards and letters ol’ condolence and. or, upon all the real, and per- 
or In any way comforted them in their sonal property within the said road

41-li.n • cation or division and rateable there-
-------- in according to the rate roll of thi

polling district In which said road 
section is situated.

< AHD Ol THANKSClassified Advts.
Advertisement* not exceeding 

one Inch will he Inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c. 
for the first insertion and 25c. per
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

recent sail bereavement,.

FOR SALE
CARD qF THANKS

\ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Christie Bauld, 
Nvirn. Hugh Bauld,. thank »u friends 

wlio In any way assisted them in their 
recent . sad bereavement.

41-11.

AT RIGHT PRICES. A FEW PAIR 
of line working oxen. Expense, How Killed and Collected

i2l If the Council approves of 
said petition, it shall by resolution 
agree to pay any expense so incurred 
In carrying out the request of » jeh 
petition for the removal of snow, and 
shall direct that any expenditure so 
incurred be rated and collected by

J. 8. MOSES, 
Bridgetown, N. S.41-11.

WANTED

Married man, without children, on 
farm; woman to help in house. Steady , „
place for right people. References so much on the dollar on the assess- 
required ’ ment value of the property and in-

H T. PHINNEY, come assessed In respect to the rate- 
Lawrencetown. N. S. payers residing in said road section 

and, or, toy a levy of a Poll Tux upon 
all persons liable to be ordered out 
to work In said road section and the 
same shall be collected from such 
property and Income and, or, persons 
only in the same way In all respects 
as a general Municipal rate is collect
ed. The Council shall also make all 
necessary regulations to give effect 
to said resolution.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mrs. Manners, of Montreal, announ
ces the engagement of her only 
daughter. Mrs. Florence Parley, to 
Charles Hennlgar Bent, eldest son of 
Fletcher Bent. West Paradise.

41-11.

41-21.

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS

Road Sections Overseers and Their 
Duties.

32. (1) The Council shall divide
the Municipality Into road sentions. In 
the best and most convenient manner 
so as to effectively ensure the per
formance of the duties required bv 
sub-section (2) ot this section, and 
shall appoint an overseer for each 
such section.

(2) It shall be the duty of such] 
overseer during the Winter, whenever i 
Die highways become Impassable from 
show, to order all male persons be
tween the ages of 18 and 60 residing 
within his section, to work with their 
shovels, horses, oxen and teams, upon 
any of the highways In order that 
the same may be rendered passable, 
and every person so liable who does 
not comply with any other such order, 
shall he liable to a penalty of ten 
dollars, and any such order shall be 
sufficiently communicated to the per
son required to obey the same If sent, 
loft or given verttally 6f In MTttlnf 
at the usual nlace of residence of 
such person at or before >>.9 “our 
of nine o'etoek In the forenoon o* the 
day op which such person is required 
to work.

(3) Until such division is made, 
the road sections or divisions, con
stituted and existing before the com
ing into force of this Act. for the 
performance of Statute Labor, shall 
continue to exist for the purpose of 
this section.

(4) Any overseer failing to act or 
failing to perform any of the duties 
imposed on him by this Act shall 
for such offence be liable to a penaltv 
of twenty dollars. All penalties Im
posed bv this section shall be recover
able under the provisions of Summary 
Conviction* Act.
Removal of Snow, Petitions to Rate 

and Collect Expense.
32. (a) Notwithstanding the pro

visions of said Section 32. a ma.loritv 
of persons referred to In sold section

NOTICE

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN

Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer. (3) Every such resolution shall he 
and remain In force until the Council 
shall by resolution rescind the same.Notice is hereby given t’"it the as

sessment roll for the town of Bridge
town upon whfcli the rates will he 
levied'In and for the said town for 
the year 1923, has been filed in the 
office of the undersigned, the town 
clerk, ami that the said roll Is open 
to the Inspection of the rate payers 
of the town/

And further take notice that anv 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, who 
claims that he or If should not be 
assessed, or who claims that he or 
It Is over-assessed In such roll, mav, 
on or before the tenth day of Febni» 
arv next, give notice In writing to 
the underlgneti. the town clerk, that 
he or it anneals from such assess
ment in whole or in part, and shall 
In such notice state particularly the 
grounds of objection to such assess
ment.

And further take notice that if an* 
person assessed lç such rot’ claims 
4hat any person, firm, company, as
sociation Or corporation has been 
assessed too low. or has been omitted 
from or wrngfully inserted In such 
roll he mav, on or before the tenth 
of February, rive notice in writing 
ito the undersigned, the town clerk, 
that he appeal» in respect to the as
sessment or non-assessment of the 
said perron, firm, company associa
tion or corporation, anj shall in such 
poti'-e strie particularly the^ground» 
of his objection.

Dated at Bridgetown, this fifth day 
of January, 1923.

NOTICE
The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 

Association will hold 1t« Annual Meet
ing at

MIDDLETON
JANY. 16—17—18, 1938.

To be addressed by prominent speak
ers from the Agricultural College, 
Truro and Ottawa, Prof. Blair, of 
Experimental Station, Kentville; Prof, 
À. B. Baicom, of Woifvtlle; Prof. 
Kelsall, of Entomological Laborator
ies, Annapolis Royal. We have secur
ed Dr. Roberts of Madison, Wic., 

who is the outstanding Horticulturist 
in North American to give us at least 
two addresses. Prof. Brittain will 
deal with Experiments conducted re
lative to combating the ravages of 
the Strawberry Plant Weavel.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
the Fruit Growers of the Valley to 
he present and make this a real live 
meeting. Come prepared to become 
jnembers of this, your Association. 
And swell the membership to at least 
100%.

Travel by Standard Certificate Plan.
Yours truly,

F. W. FOSTER, Sécty.
J. E. LLOYD.

Town Clerk 40-21.41-21.

■Li.â 4kJLUkL — *L».l-
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C- B. Longmire
Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal“The Home of Good Shoes’
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P»r week until ordered

THE LOST ARMY 5Z a. WTMMTCANADI AN1Z1NG ( AX AHA Careful WatchT11E 1 ARM WV01> LOTSLICK TALK EH OPERATES IX , 
SYDNEY

NomiTons M*n hi Sydney Sadder lint 
tVlifr This Week

LAWRENCETOWN(By Merlal Buchanan, daughter of Sir 
George Buchanan, formerly British 
Ambassador al Petrcgrad.)

Travel Is one of the great elements 
In education ^wkis one of the funda
mentals of good citizenship. The de
sire to know one's own country should 
be inculcated into the system of every 
Canadian and to obtain iiny adequate 
knowledge, how can it be acquired 
better than by travel? "Canadians, 
see Canada," and "See Canada First," 
etc, have been adopted as slogans in 
the endeavor to create in the minds 
of Canadians the advantages of na
tional travel and the. attractions 
Canada has to offer.

(Experimental Farms Note.)
According to the' 1910 census the 

value of lore t products produced on 
(lie farms of the United States East 
of the Great Plains was close to $200,- 

ln 191S, over 100.000,000

• Nothing pays quite so well 5 
I as keeping careful watch ■ For Saleii Departmental Storethat the powers of re

sistance be not broken down.
England and France and Belgium, 

Italy and Canada have honored their 
dead. With all the ceremony and re
vel puce due to a fallen hero, an un
known soldier from each army has 
been laid to rest, and his grave has 
become a sacred spot for a nation's 
mourning heart, while in every little 
church and village a memorial is 
covered with names.

On Armistice Day (there were Flan
ders popples everywhere, and the 
spirits of those who had died walked

Neither age, sex nor previous con
dition of servitude have been respect- 
- J by a slick talker who has been op
erating in this city for several weeks

000,000.
cords of wood were burned on Amer
ican farms or sold off the farms to 
town and city dwellers. Throughout

PORK WANTED

Scott's Emulsion • • Will pay market price for ] 
give? and ask for a, square dei
36-tf.

/
J/AHt. i

The story of some of his sun. .- 
when he. was tried in a

Eastern Canada the value of forest 
products sold on the average farm is 
probably greater than in the United 
States.

Except in the more thickly settled 
sections of thé country lucrative em
ployment Is found for farm labor and 

ntH | teams during the Winter months cut-
ThlV man r it his monev. but the I ting and hauling logs, ties, pulpwood,) that they may have a fuller apprécia-. hand in hand with the living, but 

r-h, r , minors will probable have to pit timber and vordwood. Even in tlon of what their own country has in the reverent hush of the busy
li - thickly populated portions of the to offer them in the way of scenery streets I seemed to see the ghosts or

and interest, but to emphasize par- a lost army, unheeded and unreward- 
tlcularly the value of tourist travel ed, Standing in shadowy throngs bé-
to the nation, and the duy we owe hind those whose names were honor-
ourselves. In deevloping our tourist 
territory—so to speak, to capitalize 
the scenery. Possibly no other coun
try in the world gives up to its people 
a greater area of country tor récréa
tion purposes and these great play
grounds are not confined to any par
ticular section but are spread from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
again from the seashore resorts of 
the Atlantic and the lower St. Law
rence to the Pacific coast the inter
ests are so varied and so distinctly 
different from one another that our

PERCY T. BATH./*>
of pure vitamine-bearing 

Ajk cod-liver oil is used 
/gyL daily by many grown 

people as a means of 
11VY keeping fit for the 
jl[A daily task. Be suret 

ana ask your drug
gist for Scott’s Emulsion !

■ Scott & Bow Tie, Toronto. Ont. 22-4DJ

fcame out 
local court off a capias issued at the 
instance of a. Charlotte Street cloth
ing merchant, who has an uncanny 

for detecting the proper

ONE HEAVY HoltSE; FOUR 
old steer.-:, broken; two coJ
Apply to .

To Our Many Friends and Customers:—
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Pros

perous New Year. We thank you for your generous patronage and 
kind co-operation during old 1922, aifd respectfully ask for a con
tinuation of the same for 1923.

Our store has put on its Christmas attire. Gifts for Father, 
■ Mother and Baby, for Husband, Wife and Sweetheart.

We invite you all in. We have a calendar for you. A small 
token of remembrance and appreciation. Don’t forget to call.

W<e have in stock the following flours and feeds: —
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, THOROHREAD FLOUR,

-> CORN MEAL, ( RACKED CORN, BRAN, WHITE 
MIDDLINGS, SHORTS, FEED OATMEAL, EX- 
TRACT OF GERM, FEED FJ,OCB, COW CHOW,
HEN CHOW, OMOLINE AND WHOLE OATS.

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE Y’OU.

:The purport of this article Is not 
only to give expression to the im-

D. III. SARSFIE
West IInstinct

moment to collect from doubtful ac-
33-tf. .

portance of Canadians seeing Canada
DESIRABLE FIELD of 3

or less, containing 
and fruit trees; buii;:; a 
the estate of the late He 
Camei- n, situate in he '! 
Bridgetown* with *?■:.. u-.f, 
Granville Street^;,

•M-RgZjOHN CAM

more

thistle fur theirs.
Thv affair is causing more amuse- Eastern townships of Quebec where 

In commercial circles the farms have been, cultivated forment, than grief
a» the amounts Involved in each case ! well over one hundred years, it Is

quite common for farmers to handle 
from 10 t,o 200 cords of firewood in 
a seasn. This year stove and fdrnace 
wood is selling for from $10.00 to 
$14.SO per cord. This will give an 
Idea of the Importer.: part the farm 
wood lot plays in helping farmers 

. I through periods of depression or fin-

; 33-tf.
ed, remembered and prayed for.

We have almost, I think, forgotten 
the Russian soldiers who fell in mil
lions the flrslt three years of the war! 
The memory of all they suffered in 
the cause of the Allies has been wiped 
away! The flag they carried through 
hell to so many victories has been 

Then, trampled in the dust. The Emperor 
they fought for has been murdered! 
The golden bells of thé Kremlin that 
triumphantly proclaimed the 
have never rung In a glorious peace. 
They are a lost army; they have 
no home and no country. Their count
less graves are abandoned and neg
lected.

A'nd yet, through the grim cold of 
inces to the more rugged scenery of those terrible’ Winters, they fought 
the Province of Quebec, the almost for us, mown down b/ the pitiless

guns, left very often to die of cold,:

Removal Noticewere small. 1
First lie stung his landlady for a 

week's board and lodging. There Is 
nothing out of the ordinary lu that. 
Where his real genius shows Itself

In the fact that lie was able to 
$2 additional from her when :

SXJALL QUANTITY OF SCRII 
and Note Books for -.tie a 

. MONT TOI31-tf.

FOR SALE—SECOND HAN I 
lor organ in first Class 
A bargain.

From this date and until fur-, 
ther notice, the office of The. 
Bridgetown Steamship Co., Ltd.,, 
together with that of J. H., 
Longmire & Sons, will be found 
in the Kuggles Block, Queen St.,. 
2nd floor, directly above en-< 
trance to the Bank of Nova. 
Scotia.

co
borrow Yours very truly, W. C PARK 

Lÿwrencetowi

FOR SALE OR TO LEI

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE., FUI 
heated, electric lighted, bath 
pantry, attic,, etc. Ve'rv 
pleasantly located, 
shade trees. Apply to

LLOYD'S R. E. AGEN 
Bridgetown

.«raving.
Then he atuiig two other ladles In I uncial difficulty.

'the came manner, only he didn't last.
ai. long at each place as he had at ! enue is derived from the sale of maple 
-ho first one. , ! s«sar products.

Me.,nwhile he went to a music store ' Forest areas conserve moistureHor 
purchased" a phonograph, flashed a : springs and wells, act as windbreaks, 
couple of Masonic signals and borrow- j make the landscape more attractive 

•■1 $2 from the proprietor to get his I and utilize land unfit for cultivation^ 

laundry out of hock. ; Every farm should have at least
From the dentist who fixed his ] enough home grown timber to supply 

vn-lli and could not cash the cheque fuel, fence posts and lumber for re
lie presented, lie borrowed $1.80. to ' pairs to farm buildings.

A little care given each year to fire

26-tf.

SHAFFNER’S, LimitedIn many sections considerable rev-

war

roo: 
GardeLAWRENCETOWN, N. S.Wm. H. LONGMIRE

Manager.
Canadian people may use their vaca
tions for years and find new scenery 
and new interest annually. Front the 
quiet beauty of the Maritime Prov-

33-tf.Bridgetown, N. S. 
Dec. 9th, 1922,

here it is—

A beautifully situated, new 
300 feet from railway statio 
flourishing and strone ewiwitig 
Eighteen sleeping 
throughout with Douglas Fir. 
quality hardwood floors, h - at 
water, furnace and electric 
Goud barn with cellar, cement I 
Ice house a.nd garage. fN-d 
sample rooms. Livery huskies] 
livery equipment. Hqu.seholiJ/fuj 
and fifteen acres of ttrsevysr be 
land. All this, and more,' fur J 
reasonable price and good tend

2H2J.H.Longmire&Sons
BRIDGETOWN

continuous lake and river country of I
northern Ontario, the Rocky Moun-j of starvation and disease^-

Away back in tiny villages the

]7iYcel out of the express office. |
\ photographer pressed him for protection, proper thinning and utlliz- 

na'vmcnt for some pictures he had ; ing of the timber would nearly douBle i tains so Immense, beautiful and won- ,
‘ken This man threatened to sue. the yield from the average woodlot j dertul, on the Pacific coast, one can-| women prayed for them before the j 
benapon the con artist visited a instead of slashing half grown trees not imagine without personal vision I golden ikons, and on the vast frozen;

..... „ Clergyman sprang a line of of the useful marketable varieties for and knowledge what a wonderful as- plains, among the grim mountains of |
■ nutter'which showed him to he well home requirements, if the less valu- set we have in our widespread play- Galicia, in low, white hospital wards, j 
sisted on the ins and outs of that able varieties, windfalls, and trees grounds and national parks. | the Russian soldiers died for a cause
irticul ir denomination and confided : showing signs of insect damage and But to make the most of these won- very few of them ever really under- 

• hat he wanted to get married on St, rot were used, the remaining trees derful heritages, to realize the full-! stood.
would make more rapid growth. I

«et a
I rooms, fi

Don’t Forget !Phone lo:>.

r

est amount of profit, they must be, So the grey ghosts of that vast j 
Open spaces should be avoided as developed. The Provincial and Do-1 army t-ome among us still, asking us j

minion governments must he keenly rather pitifully perhaps only for a 
alive to what the possibilities are. ! smile—'big children as they were who 
Good roads to the wonder places and : were grateful always for just a 
beauty spots are essential so that ! friendly look, a little word of sym- 
the way of the tourist may be made pathy and undr-’-'-nding. 
easy and attractive.

Thomas' Day.
He wound up by separating the 

•minister from $(. which he used to much ns possible because once a 
the photographer's bill, instead grass sod i.s formed the growth , of

the trees is checked. Tops should be

LLOYD'S R. E. AGEX'd 
Bridgetown]

My line of Ties for Xmas this year is of the latest patterns
33-tf.(r-

Buy early before they areand prices to meet every customer. SPECIAL! SPECIAL!!pay
lit for a cook-stove, as represented.

Another photographer who worked lopped to ensure more rapid decay-
lesson the danger from fire.

picked over. I also have a few pieces of over coating foj Winter 

which I am selling at a bargain.

100 acres (more or less) 
tivated (extra good upland I ah 
acres march, 4 acres good b< 
orchard, 40 pasture, part of wh! 
stave wood, remainder wood: 
timber, at least 100 "thousand of 
soft wood timber.

Some small fruit trees, pears 
and strawberries. Average vie 
apples. 500 barrels.

Average crop of hay 30 tons.1 
. new land that is now undei 

tivption. the hay crop will be 60
Average head of stock kept n 

farm, 17 head. 2 horses and 
hogs.

Land is sloping, well drained 
quality of loam, no rocks or sj 
clean land.

Good buildings, house 9 rooms; 
40x44. stable 20x50.

All wire fence in good shape. : 
wells of water, pümp in house
barn.

Good roads. 3 miles from Br 
town. 1-4 mile from school, 1-2 
from church.

Furnace in house, electric 1 
and 'phone.

Splendid opportunity for big 
ard, well drained land.

Price $S,500, terms, $5,000 cas 
38-tf.

Place your order for HARD COAL 
saves you money as you can get de-: 
livery from cars.

cm him Is still waiting for Ills money, and to 
At another music store he tried to The main Idea .is to keep a blanket 

collect a commission on a certain sale of leaves and wood on the forest floor 
tor which, lid claimed to be respon- to hold moisture and encourage the 
jflble. growth of the yung trees.

His nerviest stunt was "buying" an it Is bad practice to allow sheep dollars being sppnt In Canada annual- 
we'.l known local or cattle to pasture in the woodlot. iy, principally by our neighbors to

they destroy the young the south of us. but the fringe has

■ forget that they,Let us not 
too, suffered a- tied for is.Much has been done- ny thé rail

ways to advertise our tourist territory, 
which has resulted in millions of E. L.FI8HER* /

OUTRAM

G. O. THIESi
automobile from a 
dealer and then borrowing $3 from because

Glad to report Miss Alma Slocomb 
convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Slocomb, of 
Mt. Hanley, attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Bent on Tuesday.

Mr. Talpiadge Marshall spent Xmas 
week in Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Slocomb were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hines, Port George, recently

Mr. Wilbur Beardsley returned to 
his home in Wolfville. Mrs. Beards
ley will remain for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marshall and 
family, of Arlington, spent Christmas 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Marshall

Mr. and Mrs. G B Hines and daugh
ter, Mary E„ of Mt. Hanley, ipent 
over Xmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Slocomb.

Those on the sick list at time of 
writing are:— Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Slocomb and Mrs. William Bent. A 
speedy recovery is the wish of their 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall and 
son Lawrence', oi Middleton, are 
spending the holidays, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Bent, and Mr. Simeon 
O’Neal.

With deep regret we chronicle the 
death of-a much liked and respected 
neighbor, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Bent, 
who passed from this earth to that 
"land that is fairer than day" at her 
horhe at four o’clock on Saturday 
nyÿning, Dec. 23rd, 1922, at the age 

of 78 years. She will be very much 
missed by relatives and friends In 
this place and elsewhere, 

sympathy is felt for the sorrowing 
ones. Gone, but not forgotten.

*!. WEstablished 1896growth which should come on as soon as yet only been touched. The Can- 
11 he "bought" cars from two other as the heavier timbe Is removed, 

dealer" also but whether thev fell Of the hardwood trees the hard or year opened Jasper Park Lodge. In 
for the touch doponent sayetb not. r sugar maple is the most valuable. jasper Park, that largest and most.» m.=. 7n‘- : srrsrs sr&s tr ras
i lge ot a t i r e (he manufacture of agricultural 1m- mountainous scenery. There wild life
flashes t ie proper igna ,i plements. furniture, hardwood floor- r0ams unmolested and thousands of

ing and distilled products. Other tourists from all parts of the globe
! valuable hardwoodk-are, birch, ibeeeh, wm gladly assemble annually when
brown and white ash and elm. Bass- the ark (s fully developed with good
wood and poplar grow more quickly motor roads, and the system of lodges

the capias mentioned above, but pa < ^an other deciduous trees and are 40 auspiciously opened on June 15th
his way out and is still at large. So ; use(ul {or reforestation. Among the iBSt are extended through the park.
iuok out for him. Sidney Record. j con(fers spruce is the most Important jasper Park is but one-ot the many

wood, supplying the bulk of the tlm- feature places to be developed. Mount
her and rough lumber for building Robson Park, just fifty miles west

Besides, it is useful for from Jasper Station, is another. Aside
Pine is frpm Mount Robson being the High

est peak -in the Canadian Rockies (13,- 
068 feet), the park, which is entirely 
within the Province of British Colum
bia, is an Alpine kngdom in itself, 
but until such time as it is developed, 
the glory and majesty of its scenery 
is denied the tourist who does not 
choose to ride a cayuse.

■By way of comparison it has been 
stated that tourist traffic in California 
alone nets approximately a hundred 
million dollars a year, and the more 
northern Pacific Coast States, Wash
ington and Oregon, add fully half 
that amount to the total, whereas it 
has been said that tourist raffle in 
Canada, all old, did not net beyond

MERCHANT TAILORhim.
adian National Railways during the Cables “Docetlsm London’* I

R. LANE, Cutter.

J. O. SIMS
Fruit Broker

London, Liverpool, Manchester and 
Glasgow. Apple consignments solicit

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns. 

Please address all communications’to

fie finds out.whether he Is talktng to! 
an Elk, Moose, Owl, K. P., Mason or 
what not.

He was arrested and locked up on

15 Stoney Street,
Boro Market, 

London, S. E. I„ Eng.

Ks,

24-131.STORMY WEATHER t'APSES DE.
«*"* '» ,1T, n I SEE .«» H- «•*«.

not often found in farm woodlots, but 
j is useful for manufactured lumber. 
! Fir and hemlock are used mainly for 
building lutpber and pulpwood. Cedar 
makes .the best shingles and Is also 
used tor telephone and telegraph 
poles, cross-ties and fence posts. 
Tamarack, although not a common 
wood, 1s very durable and is valuable 
for fence posts, ties, mine and crib

A-
SPECIAL

iOtt.iwa.—A decrease in the quan
tity and value of sea fish landed on 
both Atlantic and Pacific Coasts dur
ing the month of November as com- 

" pared with the corresponding month 
last year, is reported by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries. The 
total quantity landed on both coasts 
November, 1922, was 451,792 cwts, as 
compared with 487,542 cwts. in No- 
veenlbiT, 1921. The value of the catch w ther, ls pIentv ot mols-
to the fishermen was tLSOmi in ^ # gecond ;;rowth usually springs 
1921,..is against $1.332.116 tn 1.--. where Vhe heavy timber has been

The new season tor lob-ter fishing
romovoi

opened In the Bay of Fundy during ,;h g_ flrs and poplars
the month. There were a, cwU. ^ ,nat the orlginal hardwood
-.ken a - omupaianl with 3’0» forests.. Fully stocked with trees an
'" November, W.l. Stormy weather] woo(1, wm „orv at the

'•■ : H'- '.^hlu for thq.de- t i (f cne t;) txvo cord8 per year,
crease in the catch.

14!) acres (more or less) 30 a 
cultivated. 9 acres marsh. 11 a 
good young orchard. 45 acres pad 
remainder wood and timber, qua] 
of each. — N

RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

Average crop of-May 60 tons, d 
ard upwards of 1000 bids, increa 
each year. Good buildings. 10 i 
house, barn 30x90. .. Good water 
Y>ly, (drilled well) near school 
church. Good roads, good situai 

Price only $8.060, terms. $ 
cash.

This is the best buy we ki 
This farm produces the goods. |
38-tf.

I now occupy the store on the 
corner of Queen and Albert Streets, 
one door South ot B. N. MESSINGER’S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public .with all kinds of 
HEAT, FISH, etc* at reasonable prices.

A Trial Order Solicited.
ELIAS RAMEY, Proprietor.Becav-’e of their rapid LLOYD'S R. E. AGENj

"99 'ON auoqdaiaj v
ten or twelve millions.

Again, the Provinces of Neva Scotia 
and New Brunswick have all the ad
vantages of trie. State of Maine, but 
comparatively little has been done to 
develop them. What this development 
may mean in a measure can be ex
pressed by the fact that Maine last 
year reaped a harvest of over $40,- 
000,000 in tourist business.

Our wonderful tourist territory is 
undoubtedly one of our lrgcst assets, 
and greatest heritages to be develop
ed, and in the opinion of inter-nation
al travellers who have visited us, 
Canada possesses the finest aggre
gation ot scenery In the world.—Tor
onto Saturday Night.

— I$50. REWARD 2E
Greatwill supply povs or pulpwood in 15 

to 25 y,.ars and saw logs in 29 to 40 
Hardwoods grow at the -ate Save Transportation Charges

And Buy Your -

The word "knowledge" strictly em
ployed Implies three things:—truth, 
proof and conviction.

IF I FAIL TO GROW HAIR 
Oriental Hair Root Hair Grower 

World’s greatest Hair Grower. 
Grows Hair on Hald Heads. It must 
not be put where hair is not wanted. 
Cures Dandruff and all Scalp troubles. 

$1.75 per jar.
AGENTS WANTED

prof. m. s. Crosse
448 Logan Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

years.
.( ov.e-lia.lt to one cord per year, a 

cord being equal to about 500 board 
feet of raw lumber. By proper man
agement rocky, waste and swampy 
land if allowed to grow up under 
forest may be made to yield a worth

X THE SMALL TOWN

Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Temperate Drinks

Confectionery, Grocerie]
Raisins Oro .........

Sun Maid ............
Pare Gold Vanilla
Stlm .........................
Borden’s Ev. Milk

Corn Flakes 2 for 25p.

FANCY GROCERIES CONFECTIONERY

Clii'spdE Each week a leading Toronto paper 
carries a full page ot advertisement 
in which Toronto merchants offer for 
sale by mall special articles such as 
violins, furs, dress-goods, blankets, 
men’s furnishings, etc. It is another 
attempt to draw money by mail from 
the small town to the city, it is an
other atempt to build up the City at 
the expense ot small town and coun
try. And that it will succeed in ac
complishing its purpose is a foregone 
conclusion. There is always the short 
sighted person who for the sake of 
a few cents will buy by mail, for
getting that every dollar spent in the 
home stores means better times for 
all in the town. To offset this cam
paign, which the city paper is put
ting to increase its own income and 
the income of its advertisers, the 
small town merchants must advertise 
his own wares and his own prices. 
If the buyer can learn the price while' 
seated in the home, l^e or she will 
buy in nine cases out of ten. This 
is the charm of the city advertisement, 
you know just exactly how much you 
have to pay before you make up your 
mind to make a purchase.

ANp BISCUITS
while income. /M. D. MacCHARLES, 

Assist. Supterintendént, 
Expert. Station, Lennoxville, Que.

ATVi. 22 c
25cL. PUQGLESi
i:>d

CASH MARKET’COONS AND PORCUPINE 75cVALLEY WHOLESALE GROCER
BRIDGETOWN - - Strictly Wholesale

^ REACHES THE CAUSE 

OF DISEASE
154OH, WOULDN’T THERE! Phone 63W. C. MacDonald, James River, 

picked up a peculiar track in the 
woods near hts home a few days ago, 
and trailed It to a hollow tree. While 
inspecting this retreat a sudden 
rumpus broke out inside the treé and 
a fine large raccoon shot out and 
escaped. The noise inside the tree 
continued and on closer investigation

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages.
Headcheese, Pressed Beet, Minet 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

The performance at a crowded 
picture theatre had just concluded. 
Round the exits there was the usual 
crush to get outside. "This crush is 
a nuisance," complained a dishearten
ed one, sinking into a seat besidq. a 
man who had retained his place to 
wait until the press was over. "It 
is,” assented the comforiaiile^-one. 
"If only everybody would do like me 
—sit still until the others had got 
out—there wouldn't be a crush at 
all."

Special Adjustments Eliminates 
the cause of xthe trouble

J

Lyle B. Denton
BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and PRINCE ARTHUR 

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 17th, 1922.
FARE $9.00

G:a;id Central Hotel Bloc
Give Chiropractic a fàir trial 

and be convinced that It will Thomas MackMr. MacDonald found another lqrge 
raocoon being jTSttened out under a 
.still larger porcupine. "Porky" was 
pried off. but the raccoon was dead, 
the dwner of the tree apparently hav
ing dropped on him from a consider
able height. The raccoon had a strap 
and rina around his throat, and had 
evidently at one time been a pet. His 
mate was trailed and caught^ later 
on.—Antigonish Casket

Unto ihe pure all things lir.e pnj
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY 

Leave Varmonth Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6.30 p. m. 
Returning,—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m. 

For Staterooms amp other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Supt- Yarmouth. N. S.

help you. To be thro./n on one’s own resour
ces is to be cast in the very lap of 
fortune, for our faculties undergo a 
development and display an energy 
of which they were previously in
capable.

How poor are they that have 
patience!G. VÏ. BOWIAY,

( III HOP
To bear is to conquer our fate.

lav* Scotia.Middleton, • .

\s7-41ns.
A (rtpfcle fact is wonh a shipload

of alignment.
It is e'asier to know what should I

be done than how to do it. Suscribe for The MONITOR Now •"WJ nr

tMu.' wM4w*
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A low price level never before reached by 
any car in Canada

$445.00
/Ford Tonring Car F. 0. B. Ford, Ontario 

NEW PRICES ON ALL FORD MODELS 
Effective October 17th, 1922

$345.00
405.00
445.00
495.00
695.00

CHASSIS
RUNABOUT
TOURING
TRUCK CHASSIS
COUPE
SEDAN

À

785.00

Starting and electricThe above prices are F. O. B. Ford, Ontario, 
lighting on Chassis, Runabout, Touring, Truck Chassis, $85.00-extra. 
On Coupe and Sedan starting and electric lighting are standard

equipment.

L,. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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Sir.J song of a pdGk-.i full of ryer ^
Conic cbng a nd Ik 2 ikror.j ,n the Pksir.s —**

of Pie. ■
Scrumr.tiom crust end wfar-dwit—now. then*' *
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SKATING IN CANADA THIS 
SEASONClassified Advertisements; SUFFERED YEARS

El ECZEMA
zzj . 
zi AMuch Enthusiasm In Many 

Quarters.
7fi>"

;/ , j- e you ctift IV3 IE ZZ 
VILLA “Advcitisements nnt exceeding one ineli will lie inserted under 

this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
r«r week until ordered out, cash in advance. 1r'ZZX>':£2T ' I II lil IW WToronto.—For many years Canada 

has provided champion speed stiait.es. 
The success of Canadians in com
petition with the beat from other 
countries, notably the United States, 
has been most remarkable.

^ A
• -z;:

12 s
to:'*.. •

“Friiit-a-tivas” Cleared 
Her Skin ;. • . :7V v ; ■;/$

7 ">vE

x rWantedFor Sale Pointe St. Pierre, P.Q.
“I suffered for three years with 

terrible Eczema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any 
good.

Then, I used one box of^Bootha. 
Sal va"» ud two boxes of "F ruit-a-ti ves” 

i and my hands are now death The pain 
Is gone and there has been no return.

I think it is marvellous because no 
other medicine^dtd me any good 
until I used “^potha-Salra” and 
“Fruit-a-tives”, the wonderful medicine 
made from fruit”.

Madam PETER LAMARRE.
ûOc a box^ 6 for $2.00, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Such
names as Fred Robson and Miss 
Gladys Robinson, in particular, will 
go down In the world’s speed-skating 
records.

Enthusiasm is now manifesting it
self in quarters hitherto uninvaded.

■ : X-.-^

'mÊm

,-r.
■ y-'Vc

WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!PORK WANTED V l
vm9 # Will pay market price for pork. We I LET VS ADVERTISE YOUR PROP- 

give and ask for a square deal.
PERCY T. RATH. Ph. 104.

»
It-M ék^hj Jd

I erty for vou, if worth the money 
we can move it.

LLOYD 9 REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
30-tf.

o-I 86-tf. 1t ..)

For many seasons knowledge of 
speed-skating was learned only thru 
the# perseverance of youngsters on 
open-air surfaces. When they snow
ed exceptional speed they were gen
erally taken in hand by a trainer and 
tested in a series of race's. But times 
have changed. To-day speed skating 
is being fostered by many individual 
amateur organizations. And most of 
the past Canadian artists on the pol
ished steel blades are devoting con
siderable time to coaching the future' 
champions. Girls' clubs, as well as 
men’s clubs, have been given stimulus. 
The well-known successes of Miss 
Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, in at
taining the title of the world’s cham
pion woman skater has proved an 
unprecedented stimulus among Cana
dian girls. In Toronto alone three 
large athletic clubs are vicing for the 
leading position.

All of the the leading skaters in 
Canada are preparing for the coming 
Championships in the United States. 
The leading men are Russel Wheeler 
of'Montreal; C. Gorman, St. John, 
N. B.; Eddie Gloster, Toronto, and 
Emery Stevenson, Toronto.
Wheeler and Gorman much Is expetet- 
ed. Three years ago Mike Goodman, 
of Winnipeg (the prairie pride) was 
regarded as one of the finest speed
sters erver developdd. But Goodman 
insisted In also playing hodkey, and 
bis speed-skating retarded. He was 
of 1919, world's hockey champions at 
the Olympia.

The Itinerary prepared for Miss 
Gladys Robinson, the pride of Can
ada's skating feminity, would make 
a travdlling salesman jealous. The 
fair-haired speeding marvel has been 
practising daily on artificial Ice for 
a month. In preparation for all the 
skating championships listed in the 

Basil Cosgrave,

rZZXvV'f; 'Z'V mg
«Zi-:

(- A

richONE HEAVY HORSE; FOUR YEAR 
old steers, broken; two cows. 
Apply to

«
a Happy and Vr.-s- 
rous* patronage a lid 
illy 'aslj for a con*

WE WILL VA Y YOVR RAILWAY 
> FARE TO TORONTO. D. H. SAR9FIELD,

West Paradise.33-tf.

MEN WANTED 
*6 TO $12 PER DAY

wanted at once, both city and

DESIRABLE FIELD OF 3 ACRES, ! 
more or iess, containing hayiand ! 
and fruit trees; being a part of; v. 
tlie estate of the lute Rev. John , ,
Cameron, situate in the Town of, pra!.r es ; th* P^^nt demand in auto- 
Bridgetown. with right-of-way to moh"f, mechanics and driving, tractor

I operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety- 
cne welding, storage battery and 

electrical work; we teach these trad
es. practical training, only a few 

SMALL Qt AN n i Y OF SCRIBBLERS weeks required, day and night chtss- 
and Note Books for sale at

■•i
Gifts for Father, m

X( vpart.
tor you. A small 

rget to vail.

-
j1 $\\imi../ \

vùV
z A: \-V

Granville Street. Apply to
MRS. JOHN CAMERON. Urr AP 

n '-Ad -

is : N 33-tf, CENTRAL CLARENCEFLOE R, 
L WHITE 
AL, EX- 

n ClIOW, 
E OATS.

Ô.
/w

îeHdinW -v (;
Elarry Veits, of Kentviile,

Xmas with his family.
Mrs. Hall is spending her vacation 

at her home in St. Croix.
Floyd Smith spent Xmas day with 

! friends at Wist
Grant Messenger has been visiting 

with friends at Falkland Ridge.
Deacon Henry Messenger has been 

spending a few days in Middleton a: 
Dr. S. N. Miller's.

;tspi Xes; write for free catalog; big wages, 
MONITOR Office steady employment. ElemphlU Auto

ro« hand par. ï:;.:,Srt,”/""' *•*
lor organ in first class condition.

’ -A bargain.

V -
3i-tr imt

T/"OUR own particular Jack Horner may be grown -î*7—
-* up now, but don't imagine for a momei.r that d, ■ :T'■ ~'i~ "•
he has lost his old-time relish for good pastry. So
you delight both little folks and big, when you wrap pAAigj/* —“-Q-w ''■'Ï-X-:- 
your favorite "M.ing" in a FIVE ROSES crust
That well-raised crust that FIVE ROSES brings- . CfflggZj0$0dl}
that dainty appearance and golden bloom—how ,x '■'s.Me
cleverly this famous flour seconds your baking skilli ;iÏ,.»*''-f-tVV

And when you serve it—it cuts different. Instantly X
you notice the lively, close-grained flakiness that 4~ i,, "*r 'x-
melts away on the tongue tip. It eats easy, of course; v-*
but, better still, it digests unconsciously. Pastry at ’’^i. "'V'’'';’AÀ-0
its best—FIVE ROSES pastry—YOVR pastry! X

V

•1/ ’

'i♦7
ton, Kings Co.W. C. PARKER, 

Lawrencetown, N. S. We want 100 
Men

2G-tf. §
FOR SAJ/E OH TO LETimited i

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE. FURNACE 
heated, electric lighted, bath room, 
palltry, attic, etc. Very roomy and 
pleasantly located. Garden and 
shade trees. Apply to

LLOYD'S R.'E. AGENCY,
Bridgetown, N. S.

Right now to train for big paying 
mechanical Jobs. If you are mechan
ically inclined and like working 
around automobiles and tractors, this 
la your chance, 
such a demand for trained men. A 
few week» of your time Invested now 
will give you a trade that will mean 
independence for life. Learn auto
mobile and tractor operating and re
pairing. tire vulcanizing, 
building and oxy-acetyleoe welding 
by the HetnphlH practical system. 
Free employment bureau is at your 
service. Write for free catalogue. 
Don't delay. Get in line for the big 
pay and steady work. Do it now.

Hemphill Auto A Tractor School*.
163 King West, Toronto.

xRaymond Marshal] spent Xmas at 
his home, returning to his duties at 
Ayiesford on Tuesday.

Ewart Davies, of Halifax,

. s.
/ Never was there33-tf. spent

Xmas at the home of his* parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Davies. f 

Mrs. Ida Wilham, Francis Banks 
and Helen Young went to Boston on 
Tuesday. They expect to remain the

From
jHEBE IT IS------

v_.A beautifully situated, new hotel, 
300 feet from railway stalloe; in 

i flourishing and strong growing town.
Eighteen sleeping rooms, finished 

j throughout with Douglas Fir. Best 
® qualitv hardwood floors, h * and cold 

water, furnace and electric lights. 
Good barn with"cellar, cement walls. 
Ice house and garage. Two good 

^ sample rooms. Livery business with 
I livery equipment. Household furniture 
IJ and fifteen acres of the very best h*y~ 
I land. All this, and more, for a vmv 

, * reasonable price and good terms. I 
LLOYD'S R. E. AGENCY. \ 

Bridgetown, N. 9.

- tFD VEbattery
• ■iv-'Winter.

Mr. John Bennett and Andrew Mac- 
Dougall have gone to Glace Bay 
where they have employment for the 
Winter.

Miss Pearl Sprowl. who has spent 
the last few months in Everett, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Sprowl.

Miss Pauline Jackson arrived from 
Boston on Friday last to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Jackson.

et ! Get Closer to 
Pastry Perfection

Start to-day on a delightful 
tour through the enchanting 
pages of the famous “rive 
Roses’ Cook Book. Delight
ful details on pastry-making 
start on page 71; page 74 
gives inside secrets on Tarts, 
Puffs, Patties. A wonderful 
series of Frost mgs and Fillings 
at page 86. In all, over a 
thousand end one tested re
cipes. Mailed on receipt of 
thirty cents (stamps). Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co., 
Limited, Montreal or Wtnru- 
peg.

>

r

_,.///

!FLOURPURE WATER

ZKêïîtv & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers. If your water supply Is 
cot satisfactory we can solve the 
problem by drilling an Artesian well 
for you. For prices, etc., 'Vrite 

O. V. KENNEDY, 
Granville Ferry

test patternsth for Breads -Cakes - Puddings • Pastries33-tf.

ly before they are SPECIAL! SPECIAL!! during the holiday season.
The Misses Irma and Jean Wil- States and Canada, 

liams. of Paradise, spent the week- ^er trainer, and a good skater him
self, says Miss Robinson is In the

cow.g- -r Mma». ium iv

.100 acres (more or less) 45 cul
tivated (extra good upland) about 2 
aires marclfx4 acres good bearing 
orchard, 40 pasture, part of which is 
stave wood, remainder wood and 
timber, at least 100 thousand of good 
soft wood timber,

Some small fruit trees, pears plums 
and strawberries. Average yield of 

I apples. 500 barrels, 
i, Average crop of hay 30 tons, with 

fhe new land that is now under cul- 
tiVation. the hay crop will be 60 tons.

Average 6ie»d of stock kept, on this 
farm. 17 head, 2 horses and three 

I hogs.
Land is sloping, well drainedt fine 

quality of loam, no rocks or stones, 
! clean land.

Good buildings, house 9 rooms, barn 
. i 40x44. stable 20x50.

All wire fence in good shape. Good 
Weils of water, pump In house and 

I barn. .
1 ; Good roads. S miles from Brldge- 
] town. 1-4 .mile from school, 1-2 mile 
i from church.
a Furnace in house, electric lights 

ami 'phone.
Splendid opportunity for big orch

ard. well drained land.
Price $8,500, terms, $5,000 cash. 

38-tf,

for Wintercoat 16-tf.
end in Clarence, the former at Capt.
Conrad's and Jean at V. B. Messen- 

i ger's.
WANTED TO PURCHASE A ftnoD Mrs. Edward VanTassel came from

second-hand fur coat. Must be in Digby on Saturday to spend Xmas Klsie Muller, of New York, and Ro.-e
Johnson, of Chicago, besides others.

similar clubs in Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Vancouver.

Every Governor-General of Canada 
has been personally interested in 
figure skating. It has been a pictur-

best condition of her meteoric career. 
"Better than ever she was," is his 

Last Winter in defeating
KI R COAT WANTED !» N) 'xs t: X"hstatement. U\ '

Xv& f
. U 11 !//fir■•••t-class condition.IES ‘ with her mother, Mrs. Hattie Mar

shall. She returned to her home on l/ll m (Mesque feature of entertainment at tlie 
Government House, Ottawa.MONITOR Office.39-1 f. and winning the silver skates derby 

and other championships, the Cana-
(it-A iAmong

member» of Vice-Regal households ; 
who have become accomplished figure I 
skaters is Lady Rachel Cavendish, | 
daughter of the Duke of Devonshire. 
With a view to encouraging and de
veloping figure skating the four past 
Governor-Generals of Canada have 
presented (trophies. The Earl and 
Countess of Minto presented the Mint-3 

Cup, emblematic of Canada’s figure 
skating championship. The Duke of 
Devonshire presented the Devonshire ] 
trophy for the tihamplon woman skat- | 
er of Canada. Another cup is called ■ 
the Minto Challenge Cup for pairs. 
For skating in "fours" Earl Grey of-

V>ÿA,'W Wt
fci -iA jr gr4

i Tuesday.
- 1 Visitors at Mrs. T. E. Smith's during Kiri made sporting history. She

j Xmc.s week were; Mr. and Mrs, Brad-1 I* no,t 23 years of age and a
world’s champion.

4 '$
/>' iv 1MACHINE SHOP ford Hall, of Parrshoro; Randolph

I and Alice Cltm and Miss Delia Palmer Laudation must be given Fred Rob
son, of Toronto, the grand old veteran 
of the game. Robson has put In 29 
years of actual racing.
Piper and Cody are three others of 
the old Canadian school of speed 
skating.
away four seasons, Robson returned 
and won the Ontario championship 
and hurdles at Ottawa and had two 
seconds. When he quit racing hg held 
nine world’s records and two Cana
dian skating records. They nearly all 

Mr. Lonzo Fredricks spent Xmas stand today. So many prizes has
wPh his sister, Mrs, Abraham Medi- Robson won that he doesn't know-
craft. their actual value or number off hand,

j Miss Tilfy Fredricks, who has been He estimates his collection at about
Miss Marjorie and Mr Cecil Young i visiting at the 1 ome of Mrs. Joseph 250 medals and 250 trophies. When

spent Christmas with their uncle, Mr. j Fredricks, has returned home. pinned on to his skating appareWhe
Harley Farnsworth. Hicks' men who have been home appears to be wearing a suit of armor.

Mrs. Wlnnifred Young and little for their Xmas holidays^ have res am- Robson Is now coaching a recreation
■ mi Average crop of May 60 tons, orrh- ^oy. Mark, are spending the holidays ed work at Dalhou.de Lake. club and believes be has several girl
^ Sard upwards of 1000 bids, Increasing , With friends In the States. j Miss Elsie Shurden, of Paradise, skaters who are near champions.

, p dPJcar. Good buildings, lo room j Mrs. Turpe! came home on the 24th who has been visiting at the home Figure-skating has always been
^ pidrilled " well 1 near *-hmd «5 ^l>mlinK » ‘e,W '**** with'Mrs. « Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Shipp, has popular In Canada. It has made even

church. Good road*, good situation., * 11 ( hute ln Bridgetown. returned home. •? more remarkable strides than the
Price only $8.0«0, terms, $5,000 : Sorry to report Mr. Karl Young and ; Miss Josephine Gillls, Who is tflich- speed variety, considering its llmtta-

cash. x I -'rrs' Eoos Munroe on the sick list, ' mg at Darling's Lake, is speeding her tlons. Figure skating Is now a spec-
Thi* is the best buy we know of. also several have had bad colds our- Xmas holidays with her pMWts, Mr. la! department of the Amateur Skat.- 

Thls farm Pr«!u*f; thp cy ,nK the ,aat few weeks. and Mrs. Gray Olllla.-A r ing Association of Canada in afflla-
LW)1I)8 n. a. Auiuot . Mr. Wlatson Bent had the mlsfor-| Mr. Ralph Wooda aoJ other friends tlon with the International Skating

tune to get his foot Jammed by a hare been spending their Xmas holl- Union of Europe, The Minto Skating 
I log while working in the woods sev-1 daya at the home, ff Mr. and Mrs. C’lih of Ottawa, the Winter Club of 
i erttl day* »go- He 1* now able to be i Joseph Durltng, Heaves’ Road. Montreal, and the Toronto Skating
!out again. -------- rniMBii"— club of Toronto, are the largest, with
I Mrs. Annie White, Mr. Maxwell 
I White, and Miss Alexia White, 

home from Wolfvllle shortly before 
Christmas and spent the holidays at 
the old home.

Mr. Eber Chute and his bride spent i tention was called by one of the mem- 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and i her(* °t thee congregation to 
Mrs. Frank Chute. The boys turned | amount of laughing going on among

the warblers. No doubt she Is right.
The choir girls must see some funny 
things. We know they do from what 
she telle us. So when you are tempt
ed to go to sleep and let your head 
flop about like a hen with a broken 
neck, think of the poor choir girl, 
who needs Che sermons more than the

*,

More Milkof Weston. '
Mrs. Hall and pupils held their 

Xmas concert at the school house on
______ FTidny evening, Dec. 22nd. An ln-

, teresting programme consisting of 
Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and | singing, dialogue's, and recitations. 

Hammering Saws a Specialty, Ah ; was followed by the distribution of 
kinds oi general machine wotk gilts from the Xmas -tree for teacher 
ptomptly attended to. and scholars. -

V
Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock 1 Lot Roe,

reached by J-JALF a gallon more milk from each cow 
every day, will more than pay your

that increase

Last Winter, after being

feed bill.
Nearly every cow owner gets 
with Purina Cow Chow.
It costs about a dollar a month more to 
feed Cow Chow, but that difference is 
more than made up in the first week. The 
rest of the month you get 
your extra milk for nothing.
Feed out of the Checker
board Bag and you will 
get more milk.

x
iWEST DALH0V9IEE. L. BALCOM

fered the Earl Grey^ChallengC Trophy.
And it remained for the Duke of 

Connaught (brother of the late King 
Edward VII, of England) to offer an 
International Trophy, open to any 
figure skating team of four, consist
ing of two ladies and two gentlemen.

The Minto, Grey, Connaught and 
Devonshire cups, emblematic of cham
pionships In-different classes, are now 
all heir by Montreal or Ottawa skat
ers."

Paradise, Nova ScotiaOntmrln
MIELS P 'PHLNNEY COVESPECIAL

;

140 acres (thore or le«s)N!0 acres 
cultivated. 9 acres marsh. 11 acres 
good young orchard, 45 acres pasture, 
remainder wood and timber, quantity 
of each.

wurjxi
lit,'i,00
44*00
4IIÔJH)
do:,
W.JIN)

J

i¥PU
Starting and 
thus ds, $85.00 extra. 
Ightlng are standard rGreat initiative was exhibited in 

erecting the Toronto Skating Club. A 
site was bought next to a large ice 
cream freezing plant, and arrange
ments were soon made whereby part 
of the ice cream freezing plant Instead 
of lying idle practically all Winter, 
would pump its brine over to the club, 
a distance of about 150 féet. 
rinks skating surface Is 160 by 75 
feet, or 12,000 square feet By secur
ing the aid from the adjoining plant 
It saved the heavy expenee of install
ing freezing machinery. There are 
around 1,300 members in the Toronto 
Skating Club, and of these about 700 
are active figure skaters.

24?■
Zi

' liiiiljl ■
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bold in Checkerboard Bags Only

M 1tdwoioid Dealer :

384f. feed

The

For Sale $3y
TheBanner Fruit Co.,Ltd.Look ! WHAT TUB GWMS GIRL SEES

came < ■Charges "You would smile, too, if you could 
soo what we do," was the reply of a 

I Kincardine choir -girl when her at- mmb —£-1—! Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Temperate Drinks

| Confectionery, Groceries
» Rfllsln* Oro ..........
g Sun Maid ..........
■ Turc («old Vunllln

E Hordi n'» Ev. Milk

1 Corn Flakes 2 for 25c.

*WinS!ai'i ,riiV!m—rM.rg f ma LFECTIONERY tho -,-V
CANNOT TRUST THE GERMANS

NEW : GOODSEddgs matches 
are used in every 
nook and comer 
of Canada

out in the evening and gave them a 
rousing salute. We wish the happy 
couple "much Joy."

The French Premier cannot trust 
Germany one bit. He says she has 
systematically ruined her elf to es
cape the payment of reparations. She 
Is now sheltering herself under alleg
ed poverty and in a few years will 
jeer at real poverty In France.

Premier Poincare knows the Ger
mans well; and the world knows 
their many double faced actions dur
ing the war, and their bold violation 
of the’ most sacred treaties and 
pledges.

To arrive this week, carload of ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, MIDDLINGS 
SHORTS, RED DOG FEED FLOUR, ROLLED OATS in 90. 40 and 20 
lb. Bags. Also CORN MEAL, CRACKED CORN, OATS.

Onr Xmas ( andles have arrived comprising all popular mixtures, 
also H, Is. and 5 lb. boxes. Also NI TS and FRITTS of all kinds.

22c.
25c.
15c.
75c.

ANOTHER ADVANCE INLES PRICE OF NEWSPRINT
z

ŒR

Stricîl^' Wholesale
Ottawa,—Commencing on Mjnday, 

January 1st, both The Ottawa Journal 
and The Ottawa Citizen Increased the 
sale price of their paper lc a copy. 
This has been made necessary i.y a 
further Increase in newsprint, which 
went Into effect at the beginning ot 
the New Year, and also the fact .hat 
commencing with 1923 the full ar/ect 
of increased p(fatal changes introduc
ed in 1922 must be met.

There are indications that there 
will be n second advance in newsprint 
in 1922, probate y about the middle of 
tho year.

comedy.16c. 9
USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOWEDEDIN NATIONS

We aim to distribute our goods on a basis whereby our customer* 
may have value and ourselves a reasonable profit, thereby making 
no extravagant claims, and giving a square deal to ail.

Man llki 
The no

; he's wise and great, 
ig the world's pro-Lyle B. Denton (hr

fcHIP CO , Ltd,
RVKK
UK ARTHUR
17lh, 1922.
Ire $9.00 
ko p. m.
Irxrinys, til 1 p. m. 
n iipiily to
[YunuoullbXS^^^^l

£tell you, sure as fate, 
hies the roost.

Each r 
Tls tip

EXPERT OPINION ON CATS TODD’S^GROCERY
The Old Stand

«* Orai 1 Central Hotel Bloc ?
! Scott McDonald, of Toney River, 

shot a big cat in the woods there 
last week. It Weighed 25 lbs. and 
was a cross between] a wild cat and 
a tame one, so The Advocate declares 

uv.-horitles decided.

Bridgetown, N. S.Kflplans each householdThe
tie pure ail things are pure.r nt. m mHas si 

And si 
That i

y time to boast, 
links, it's nice to fed 
ules the roast.

9How poor are they that have not
patience') “ The MonitorAdvertise in

OR Now * ■ •7
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CHURCH SERVICES Local Happenings n
page eight cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

X? Relieves 1923 519235n

DyspepsiaThe Women's Institute will meet 
in the Board of Trade rooms 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30.

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the

BMIDUKTOWN BAPTIST CHl'BCH 
SiiikIii) Services:

Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 13 M.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Week Night Services.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30

p.m.
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

1 XOil

8
X

o- —-

A Happy New 
Year to our 

Customers 

d Friends

M. D. advises : “Persons who 
suffer from severe indigestion X

>/O and constipation should take after 
\ each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
L to thirty drops of the Extract oi 
\ Roots known to the Drug Trade 
/ as "Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup.” 
X Get the Genuine. 50c.andSl.00 
& bottles.

X TRY THF MON 
DEPARTS 

The MONITOR'S 
mi lit i< well e;|uin 

Z > • i: with all hindi 
Ash v»f prices .;r.J 
Due placing jniis 
where. Also agent 
Check Books.

There will be skating after both 
hockey matches, that with Midcneton 
Friday evening, and that with Annap
olis on Monday night.

X
I WISH to thank my g 

customers and friends g 
x for their generous pat— g 
| ronage during 1922.

AND to wish you all | 
| a successful & 

ous 1923.

H. F. Sanford, Lawrencetown, and 
The Dominion Envelope Co., have the 
thanks of The MONITOR for exceed
ingly attractive calendars.

1

MOSCHELLE
X

(Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 
C. O. I. T.)

VOI, L.‘ No. 42.XDuring last week's storm a large 
warehouse at Tiverton was reported 
to be lifted by the violence of the 
gale pnd hurled off the wharf Into 
the sea.

many Mr. Wm. Johns and bride, of Hali
fax. who have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Milner, 
returned to the city on Monday.

Mrs. Harold Ritchie spent the past 
week with h* parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Wear, Annapolis Royal.

Misses Margaret Spurr and Helen 
Milner were guests for a few days 
during last week of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Sanford, Clementsport.

Mrs. Howard Anderson, of Bridge
town. spent the past week with her 
cousin, Miss El va Buckler.

Mr. Oianda Hardwick arrived on 
Friday to attend the funeral of his 
father, the late Mr. Adelbcrt Hard
wick, returning to the States on Sat- 
uroay.

XCENTRE!,EA. 
Sunday Services. 

Sunday School 2 p.m. 
Worship 3 p.m.

B. Y. P. U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

HOCKEY ÏE
ONE AND I

Public

an The service in St. Mary's Church, 
Belleisle, next Sunday afternoon, will 
commence- at 2 o'clock Instead of 3, 
and will be followed by the annual 
Congregational meeting.

prosper-
; APARISH OF ST. JAMES, 

BRIDGETOWN E Bridgetown Defe; 
lis 6-2—Loses 

ton 4-

V
The service* next Sunday (2nd S. 

after Epiphany) will be:
Bridgetown, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

As we go press the local hockey 
team has proceeded to Annapolis for 
their first League rame there this 

We trust to have a fe'w notes

X
- X

XSunday School. 10 a.m.
St. Mary’s. Belleisle, 2 p.m., fol

lowed by the annual Congregational 
meeting.

In a game which irai 
somewhat rough in spl 
hockey team took J 
camp with a score of I 
Annapolis rink on f| 
last week.

The Anna.]) ' is team 
very vigorously with al 
to win, Ira: did n : 1 
playing al! :-> t:.-. p| 
sequently p unities v. J
somewhat freely.

After fiVv ir.ir.mt-v pjl 
made tin- fast -cor- I 
and 'Jo, : with , ll
centre ice. .evened i al 
aidson : t, I. i » ■ t i : ) r t■, r1 -1
made it
landed ont in tit, ne: I 
of the first period. I 

In the second periq 
ran the score up two I 
and Jack-on getting till 

In the*third period It] 
tip a big battle, but till 
was done- by Ruggles. I 

V. Moi an son; of the 
refereed, to the satisfacj 

A large number of su 
here went with the teauJ 
Bridgetown is behind 
team and Tuesday nign 
Joy into their hearts, q 
first time in many y a 
locals were able.to coma 
ions from Annapolis.

Haggles and Donald 
top form in the forward 
son and McKenzie prevl 

.yy. hard detfence to peneti 
* rushes up the ice and 

proving a feature of the 
in goal showed marked 
in form.

After the game the lod 
treated to an oyster st« 
by the Annapolis teamJ 
appreciated this though

season.
on the game for our next issue. B. N. MESSINGERSLast week five patients from the 
Nova Scotia Hospital were transferred 
to the County Hospital here. At pres
ent there are said to be about 550 
patients in the N. S. Hospital and 
its accommodation is taxed to the 
limit.

Young'sPeter's-by-ithe-Sec,
Cove. Sunday School 2.30 p.m. 

WEEK DAYS 
BRIDGETOWN

Monday i J any. 15th ) 7.30 p.m.— 
Annual
Rector. Wardens. Vestry and Parfsh-

St. X
Store of Quality and Service

[WhyKARL FREEMAN X PHONE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
78theBusiness Meeting of

Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Builders’ Supplies

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ers. The last issue of the Royal Gazette 

contains notice of the appointmentWednesday, 7.30 to 10 p.m.—the 
Monthly Social Gathering, under the 
auspices of the Bible Class.

Friday, 8 p.m.—Choir practise. 
Tuxis, Trail Rangers, ami C. G. 1. T. 

activities, according to arrangement.

vtr :.CTi,azStipendiary Magistrate in andas a
tor the County of Annapolis of Mr. 
Wm. C. Parker, of Lawrencetown. Mr. 
Parker should he able to hold the 
scale's of justice with an exceedingly

Why Walk to 
Your Dinner 
Thru S now 
Storms When 
You Can Get 
A Bang-up Din

ner at
1923even hand.I NTER « IH K< II

The Berwick Nurseries suffered a 
heavy loss as a result of the severe 
storm on Friday and Saturday, when 
the roof of their large greenhouse 
saved in front the heavy weight of 
the snow that had drifted onto same. 
Th loss is estimated at $3.000. 
similar disaster occurred three years 
ago when the roof of an adjoining 
greenhouse fell ir..- TTrwick Register.

Tuesday, Jany. 9th—Week of Pray
er. service at 7.30 p.m

Thursday. 11th—Week of Prayer, 
service at 7.30 p.m.

Saturdsy. 13th—Week of Prayer, 
service at 7.30 p.m.

Sunday. 14i.h—10 a.m.. Sunday-
School ; 11 a.m.. Public Worship. Dr. 
Jost: 7 p.nt.. Public Worship. Pastor.

Monday, 15th—Evangelistic service 
at 7.30 p.m.

Tuesday, 16th—Evangelise Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

•pt*
)

Season’s Greetings x

MrsI.B. CHUTE’SA

“The Place With The 
Electric Sign."

this season of the year our thoughts 
are reverting gratefully to thoseTo all my friends and customers:

to those whose confidence and pat
ronage have assisted in our business pro
gress and prestige.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.best wishes, for a1 take this opportunity to extend to you, 
bright and prosperous New Year,

Middleton hock .jam are adul
ai boys ne're oned to play the 

Friday night. Middleton this year de
cided not to enter the Valley Leagtux-

b.
i

I wish to thank you for your patronage during the past year, 
and to solicit a continuation of the same In the future.

My aim will always be to carry only the best quality goods, 
and at reasonable prices.

BENTVILLE
Sunday, Jany. 14th—11 a.m., Pub

lic Worship.

AGOALbut to remain contented with pi darn g 
up a few exhibition games. Los/ of 
last year's players is
reason for a failure to enter the 

No doubt Friday night’s 
game-will be well attended. Contests 
between^Pridgeitown and Middleton 
always bring out a big bunch of en
thusiastic rooters.

The New Year finds us with a complete 
stock and still doing business at the old 

stand.
therm

GRANVILLE
Sunday, Jany. 14th—3 p.m.. Public 

Worship.—John H. Freestone. Pastor.

League.

y
eifcooEGG

19.00STOVE V...................
SYDNEY RESERVE 
OLD SYDNEY ....

PARADISE AND GLARENCE
BAPTIST CHERCHES 12.50 Lloyd’s Shoe StoreWm. E. Qesner 12,50MEMORIAL SERVICE

AT LAWRENCETOWN
Paradise and Clarence— 

Preaching service: —
Paradise, 11 a.m.
Clarence, 3 p.m.

Sermon Subject:—"The Ancestors 
of our Bible."

Continued from Page Four.)Dealer In EVERYTHING THAT MEN AND BOYS WEAR E. L.FISHER Ity.The address throughout wasUnes.
marked by deep feeling—choice lang
uage and a comprehensive grasp of 
conditions prevailing, both at home 
and abroad, during the war; the con
gregation responding heartily with 
expressions of ^appreciation.

then called upon Lieu.. 
Colonel C. E. Bent to come forward 
and speak of his experiences overseas 
and on behalf of the G. W. V. Assoc-

Lineup of the teams
lows:—

\
Corrections in the mixed letters of my ad last week, the

To be cor-lutter T apoears twice while the letter S is left out. 
rect use only one letter T and add letter S.

Goal
"W. Donat

TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK DefenceCURLERS CLUB ORGANIZED 
MONDAY NIGHT 11 Jackson 

H. T. McKenzieYour success and our successThe pastor
y CentreA well attended meeting of Curling 

enthusiasts was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Monday evening and 
all the Initial steps were taken to 
give the “Roarin' Game" a proper 
place and status in Bridgetown.

Officers were elected as follows:
President—Mr. A. F. Little. _
Secty.-Treas—Mr. Harry Mag?er~\ their silent tribute of respect and 
Ice Committee Messrs. R V. Arn- Nhonor to the memory of the men who 

old. E. R. Orlando and J. S. Mosls. h\d made' the supreme sacrifice, gave 
There was also a discussion onUhe a Short- address which gripped and 

financial aspect of matters and st^ps ! stirred the hearts of all and formed 
will be taken a.t once to secure stones . a fitting climax to this most inspiring 
ahd get the game going in good shape. ^ service, as he toid of our deliverance

from a terrible foe and referred elo
quently to the splendid type of heroic 
manhood—men

! I teen his privilege to oe associated 
| overseas and who now rest where the 
: poppies grow having fought the good 
| tight, men over whom we should not 
' mum, but rather be proud and thank- 
| 'tti -hat they had given their lives for 
' such a glorious cause, and whose j 

sublime sc if forgetfulness, and sac- j 
rifice could never be forgotten.

In closing his address. Col. Bent. ; 
on behalf of ttfe G.W.V.A., present-1 
ed to the choir a beautiful memorial j 
wreath of poipies and palm leaves 
as a tribute tb the worth and valor 

jot the heroic (lead.
This most impressive and memor

able service' closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

CAR OF FIVE ROSES.
Bbls., Bags. 98 lb. and 24 lbs.

CHOICE MIDDLINGS, BRAN, SHORTS, 
Oats. Rolled Oats, 90 & 40 lb Bags

bearing Out Sale on Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
CASH TALKS

,re so closely relitod that we

feel prompted to tender you our
*

New Year’s greetings in a

J. Raggies

PRIMROSE THEATRE Right Wing
J. RobertsCol, Bent, who was knowniatlon.

aa one of the most efficient and dash
ing officers of the Canadian Army in 
France, after Asking the congregation 
ttSrisfc^anjcF with bowed heads pay

Left Wing
R. Donaldson

Referee—V. Melanson.BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers . whole-hearted way.

On Friday night lad 
'hockey team defeated 
here by a score of 4 to 0 

The ice was in good d 
■both teams worked at h| 
throughout, 
supplied with subs tha: 
having 
layed in with good judgroj 
effect. RmUi teams hit a 
and .went in to win.

Thursday
Vntil urther notice livre will be no pictures on Thursday nights

Middletonek orfw

Friday, January 12, Sat. 13th Dargie & Longmire*•»»* * Thesefive.'WWt le

L»C. SHANDParliament will meet on January |

Big business men prophesy great 
prosperity."

Western Dramt, Lloyd and Pollard Comedies with whom it had
31st. V'*rt1 j) i

:K Wwfeor, N. S.
f ’wvaeMonday, 15th Tues. 16th i x

A Joyful and Prosperous New YearWm 1.x presents WILLIAM RUSSEI.L in “DESERT RLOS- 
S< Story of a man who made the Arid Lands to bloom. ■Jgw—

To eur many triends, old aQd new, we take this opportu
nity to thank you for your generous patronage and support dur
ing the past year, and hope to merit still further fa\og6 in the 
vears to come. RESOLVE—“That throughout 1923 te get your 
Groceries from Burns.” then you will be sure of satisfaction.

mini rnnirc
-BY VA. LLOYD
iunit i uriuj

< >ne Show Mondav, Tuesday and Friday Nights at 8 CO 
Two Shows Saturday Night. First one at 7.30

i

!

SiWE Extend to 
™ all our pat
rons best wishes 
for a H appy and
ProsperousNew 
Year and solicit 
a continuanceof 
their esteemed 
patronage.

Ggjjtâ'*'* Â _

WOT for Brtiii
Bcoring on a nember of t 

From the fir t period 
-Went at it hammer ar.d 
with rapidly varying ad 
position. The local boys 
pretty fast for a time at 
ton goail, hut Cleveland 1) 
all. Some little time beft 
Of the first period Thom 
for the viitor.

. The second period was 
and E. A. Hicks in goal 
busy man at times.

• ^ Cox and Palmer, how 
f managed to score in the

The visitors were q-iit 
penalized for short peri 
third period Andrews 

final score.
Harry Donaghy referee 

satisfactory manner.
Line-up as follows : — 

Bridgetown :
E. A. Hicks,
M. Jackson 
H. T. McKenzie 

,, Jack Ruggles Centre 
J. Roberts

i
ME
!

A. J. BURNSA Joyous and Prosperous New 
Year to our Friends] old 

and new

GOODS DEL’VDPHONE 37
ST. CROIX COYE

“WE AIM TO PLEASE"
Miss Susie Poole is visiting rela

tives in Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hills have taken ; 

up their residence in the Cove. Mr. 
Hills Intends leaving soon for Mass
achusetts.

Mrs. Ascenith Brinton, Port Lome, 
has been spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Beardsley 
| and son, Freefhan, Port Lome, were 
! recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
i and Mrs, Z. Hall.

Miss Eunice Brinton is spending an ! 
j Indefinite time at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. Messenger. Paradise. 
Mist Florence Marshall, North Wil- 

mmm0 liamston, is visiting her parents.

»
T HE old etwy ef payments 

on your
receipts hriif told often. 

Bnt like lots if 

only too tnw^" 
how to proeeoi.

ms rent

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & PowerGr
LIMITED

es It Is 
tell yenMAGEE & CHARLTON

HARDWARE N£:5Z r you want anytl 
We will do our

onRoyal Pharmacy 51
14

mwsmmmmW. A. WARREN, Phe.B.
TOWN,
'IfÀLimS CHAS. M. CHISHOLM, Manager3ssaAdvertise in “ The Monitor ” Goal

DefenceI
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